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P A R T I 
B A C K G R O U N D A N D I TI F L U E N C E 
ON THE LIFE A N D THOUGHT 
0 F E R A S M U S 
Erasmu.s of Rotterdam, as he ohose to call himself, may 
be called a key figure in the history of thought and educa-
tion. He has been called "the greatest humanist of the 
Renatssanoe" 1 and the "greatest and most brilliant star 
of his oentury."2 It is true, his revival of the classics, 
h1s independent spirit, and his str'18gle for intellectual 
freedom may merit for him the title "the greatest humanist 
of the Remaissance." 
But Erasmus of Rotterdam interests us particularly, 
because in him there is combined something of the spirit 
of the two leading movements during the sixteenth oeniiur7 -
that of the Renaisaanoe and that of the Reformation. Thoush 
primarily a humanist, with a purely intellectual interest, 
he yet 1a a type of reformer, one who sees abuses and 
corruption, and yet lacks thesp1r1tual insight to penetrate 
1. Encyclopedia Britannica, Yol. VIII. P• 676. 
2. Zweig, Stefan, Eraalllll.8 of Rotterdam, p.a. 
----- -------
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into the depth o~ the oauses of such evil conditions. 
"Splendid was the heritage of the classic poets and the 
philosophers; precious was the message of the gospels; 
could not the two possessions, so different in spirit and 
in quality, beunited in one rich synthesis, cleared from 
the rust and accr etions of a thousand years, and turned to 
the profit of a new civilization?"3 This became the life 
work of Erasnnis, and therefore he is not so much interested 
in spiritua l regenera tion as in intellectual emancipation. 
His reform work is n ot to make it possible f'or man to learn 
the truth of the Gospel, so that hemight be made one with 
God, but his objective is to free mankind from the dogmatic 
shackles or Roman traditionalism, to enable man to utilize 
his natural right t o express h is own opinion. 
To understand the attitude of Erasmus, it is necessar7 
to look into the background of bis times and to study the 
earl7 inf'luences u von Lis life. The life span of Erasmus 
covered a period of events which was a time of great flux 
and change. It was in this period that the Jliddle Ages gave 
w97 to modern time~. Feudalism and serfdom were losing 
their prominence. Humanism spread over Europe from its 
oradle in Italy. Scholastic philosophy was losing its hold• 
bowing to the efforts of the humanists, mystics, and re-
formers. The invention of pr inting made possible the dis-
semination of ideas with greater s~eed. Spain. Portugal, 
a. Smith. Preserved, Erasmus, P• 3. 
!ranee, and England were emerging as strong nat i onal states. 
The Turks were at Europe's back door, occupying the Balkan · 
regions and threatening the gates of Vienna. The discovery 
of the Americas shifted the principal trade routes from the 
Mediterranean to t he Atlantic, causing the rise of such 
great commercial centers as Amsterdam and London. 
a 
The universal Church was by :far the mightiest ins titution 
of the Middle Ages. But it:., position was slso in a state 
of change. The Church had grown in material possessions. 
"The g ifts of nobles and princes had accumula ted over the 
centuries. Themonks had f ound methods of improving the 
agricultural production, thus increasing the yield of the 
lands belongi ng to the Church. But at the close of the 
thirteenth century, the papal power waned. The Babylonian 
Captivity of t he Pope, the great schism when both the 
bishop o:f Rome and t lle bishop of Avignon were popes, the 
assertion of power by the various councils, all proved 
distressing to the Church. 'the temporal power of the papacy 
declined, especially in England and France. 
Although in certain extern~ls the papa~y and the Church 
aeemed to decline, yet the Churoh retained its hold on its 
subJects through its doctrine. Nearly everyone believed 
that there was no salvation outside the Church. "Por eveZ7 
individual 1n the Hiddle Ages the burning issue of his whole 
life .was understood to be the possible salvation of his aOlll 
~rom eternal damnati on. The only mediat10n between man an4 
Ood was the Churoh. · Such was the belief of the vast maJor-
1ty o:f people •••• Hence the influence of the clergy and the 
importance of' the seven sacraments."4 Yet, while it is true 
that the greut masses of the people were still in the grip 
of the sacrwuental and sacerdo tal system, there were ~oroes 
which tended to weaken tho blind acceptance of all church 
dogmas. Church oour.«ils were try;ng to limit the power of 
the Pope. Heretics, as Hus, Savanarola, and Wycliffe ha~ 
arisen. Though they were eliminated by death, their followers 
tacitly cqntinued in the work of their masters. A number of 
mystics had sought salvation without benefit of' clergy. 
In con~idcring the attacks on the papacy a little more 
fully, \ ·1e men t. ion first the humani!:>ts, though we shall 
00nsider them beloP in a dif~erent connection again. The 
humanist attacks were f'e.r reaching. .For centuries, one of' 
the claims of the Pope for temporal J OWer was based on 
the "Donation o'f Constantine.'' The Emperor Constantine, 
who lived in the .fourth century, was supposed to have pre-
sented the bishop o.f Rome with the western half of his empire. 
when he moyed his capital to Constantinople. Lorenzo Valla, 
a human1Bt of the .first half o.f the .fifteenth century, ha4 
proved that the document "Donation of Constantine" was forged. 
Talla and others instilled in the minds o.f the people an 
•• Byma, Albert, ~Youth~ Era.;;mus, P• 7 • . 
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attitude of eceptio i sm and disr espect for authority. 1~az,y 
humani~ts ridiculed monasticis m and the efficacy of the 
sacraments. They belittled t be value of the soul and the 
importance of lire after physical death, and put less 
emphasis on the purp oBe of people to save their souls. They 
opposed ascetic ism, and some of them were a lmost pagan 1n 
their outlook. Though this did n ot lead up .to the Reform-
ation, . it certainly prepa red some of the groundwork for later 
ref orm worl{ . 
A movement r elated t o t hL t of t he humanists is tha t 
of t he my ..::i tics . They attacked t be p ower of the Church, 
. 
basing t heir attack on t he obse~ation that the Church had 
become too m~t erial istio, and "that there was in the Church 
too much empty f ormalism, with too little emphasis on person-
al piety. The mys t ics, in particular, strove to warn their 
pupils aga inst the reliance on what they called •outward deeds', 
as contrasted with inner faith, f~elings, and emotions.n5 
An example of this 1s the Imitation~ Christ. by Thomas a• 
XemDis, w~ich empha~ized the need of love and faith rather 
than works. The mystios tried to establish direot communion 
with God b~ individual and personal contemplation, thus 
rendering the sacramental system of the Church unnecessary. 
But aside from these organized moveaents in learned 
oiroles, there were general movements among the oommon la1t7 
D. Ibid., P• 8. 
Whioh tended to weaken the power of the Churoh. Hyma 
correctly says that "there was soaroely a thinking person 
to be found anyv,here in Eu.rope at the end of the Middle 
' 
Ases who felt tbat t he Church was a perfect institution.n 6 
People had b~gun to question the right of havip.g such a large 
number of feast days. They questi oned the authenticity of 
relios and t h e . meritoriousness of such good works as 
pilgrimages, and others. Cardinal Nicholas Cusa bad taught 
Augustine's doctrine of justification. John Wessel of 
Groenigen f ired a number of followers with an attitude of 
aceptioism r egnrding the doctr ines of purgatory, indulgenoea. 
and the efficacy of the ~aoraments . Later, Luther found 
much joy in reading the statements of Hessel. for in maxty 
respects they were mu.ch like his own. 7 Some of the Brethren 
of the Common Life preached the doctrine of the priesthood 
of all believers. But all people joined in lamenting over 
the indolence, ignorance, and immorality of many of the 
monks, priests, and bishops. 
One of the notable attauks on the Church is tha t of 
the Waldens1ans. Led by Peter 'ITaldo. who was moved by the 
sudden death of a friend to give up his bu~ineas and devote 
his life to the service of Christ. this band grew tor several 
humred 19ara, always enlargin8 its following by all.71.ng 
6. Ibid. 
7. tl.ridaay • ! History .,2! !!!!. Reformation. p. 68. 
ltaelf with other group s who were interested in similar 
reform. Peter Waldo "strove to know and to make known 
Christianity as taught by Christ and the apostles."8 He 
7 
soon won a gr e a t :following, which was attracted by his 
preaching of the Gospel. His followers, in turn, went 
throughout all Europe, preaching as lay evangelists. Through 
their study of t h e Word of God itself, they also branched 
into other reforms . MaoKinnon g ives us a summary of their 
beliefs and pr actices. "They emphasized voluntary poverty, 
the reading of the Scriptures in the vernacular as the norm 
of f aith and the religi ous life, obedience to God, as 
revealed in the law of Chris t, above subo1ss1on to ecclesias-
tical authority, and free preaohine. Like the Cathari, 
• 
they rejected the doctrine of purgatory, the takiug of 
oaths, and the death penalty, and maintained a puritan 
standard of life, coupled with a practical Christianity. 
If t hey accepted transubstantiation, they maintained that 
it could only be effected by persons o~ pure life. Sim-
ilarly, the power to l oose and bind depends, not on ordin-
ation, but on Christian character. and confession to a layman 
of good life is as valid as tha t to a priest. Indulgences, 
pilgrimages, prayers to the saints are inadmissible.•9 
This movement spread throughout Europe, into France, Germany, 
and northern Ita~. 
e·. MaoKinnon, James, Origins .2! ~ Reformation, p. a1a. 
9. Ibid., p. 315 
· ··i. ;·r?, .. , -1i fif ME~1Uf<lAL LlfiKAK"A 
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The Waldenslans W(;re a party of mild reform~rs. They 
did not openly revolt against the Church and its hierarct.y, 
but remain eu iu i t s realm, if not as devoted subjects, at 
leaot as n ominal members. But perhaps the work of \lycl1f is 
more noteworthy , because he became more explicit and openly 
contested tbc power o~ t he clergy and its domineerying 
authori t y over t h e individual. Because of his outstanding 
work, he has o f ten been called n the !lorning Star o:r the 
Refo1·mn tion.'' lO Be was both student and teacher at Oxf'ord 
Universi t y in England, and alao a paritih priest. gyolif 
opposev. the Pope' s meddling in Bnglish a :ffairs o:f State and 
Church . He ,·,as a preacher o:f llis ref 0rl!ls , and besides 
trained o ther men t o 3pread h is messaqe. lie issued tracts 
ancl books a ainst the doctrines of t he Church. Be issued 
tl1~ f irst English Bible in la82. He bitterly attacked the 
doctrine of substantiation, and at times expressed belief' 1n 
the real presence o~ Christ in the Lord's Supper as we know 
1 t in the Lu t hez·an Church. lie couside r ed c o~ irma ti on and 
extreme unction as human institutions wit~cut divine comma:nd. 
"Enforced auricular couf ession he termed •a sacrament ot 
8 
the devil' and den ;unced purgatory as •a blasphemous swind1a. 1"ll 
He oppoaed enforced celibacy as 111.l@oral. For Wyclif, the 
only HeaQ of the Church is Christ, and tho Pope is Anti-Christ. 
10. Concordia Cyolopedia, p. 828. 
ll. !bid. 
Although he 1,i·1as s1lenoed by dea th in 1384, h is influence 
was felt ever a'fter, for in England bis f ol lowers remained 
behind him. 
The work of Wyclif produced an influence on t he continent 
as well as i n England. Bohemian students at Ox~ord carried 
the d octrin es of Viyoli'f back to the University of Prague 
in Bohemia. John Hus, a profess or at Prague, openly taught 
some o:f the tenets of Wyclif, ·being inf luenced by the 
writ ings of t"Jyclif. Re reached t ho conclusion that Christiru-.s 
should not be forced to obey those who were living in mortal 
sin and were a pp ar en tly des tin ed n ever to reach heaven 
themselves. The Chur ch auth or ities were very much alarmed, 
and po int ed out t hat the hierarchy should be obeyed, not 
becau s e t hey are g ood men , but becous e t hey are represent-
ative11 of t he law. I t became evident t ha t Hus not only 
defended t he h eres i e s o:f Wycl1f, but a ls o spread a doctrine 
dangerous bo t h to t he p ower of the civil g over nment and 
9 
to the Church . As a reoult. Hus was c ondemned to die at t h e 
stake by t he Council of Constance in 1415. "The death of llu.s 
rather promoted t h an chee ked t he spread ~f heresy in Bohemia." 12 . 
His execution only antag onized his f ollowers into greater 
zeal. The Hussites kep t his views alive long after h is death. 
Bven during the time of Luther, the Jlussites were an active 
grou.p. 
12. Robinson, J. H., Historz .2f Western Europe. Vol. I,ZSO 
10 
All these attacks on and discont entment s with the papaoy 
show the t r e:nd to mor e ·emphasis on t h e i n d i v ldual. Besides 
being a movement f or the revival of l car ni.Lg , it str e s sed 
humanity f or i ts own s a ke. In the ~iddle Age~ , a person 
was rega r ded. only i n relation to his usefulness to the Churoh 
or Stat e. Now t he l uruanis t s taught ~hat "man has a right to 
enJ oy himse l f in t his world, that human nature is not f unda-
mentally bad and t h a t human celngs have great inna t e power, 
for wh ich r ea::;; on t hey n eed 110t b e self ... deprecia t i11g ~ They 
exa lte o. huma n nature , but were le::is i n teJ·ested i r.:. 9iu•e t r.eo-
logy. r hey were 01,po::.ed t o a sce.tici1:>m, wr. icL. is a s y..; tem 
of thought d. i rec t ed t o\1 t1.r d. t he sup; ress l on of phys ionl enJ oy-
lJlGnt. Th e a s c e t ic l ~~thes human .na t-ur e and be lieve s tl,a t t he 
f lesh 1 · t he ally of the devil. ~he humanis t entertains a 
vory difrer e n t op i n i on c on cer n i ng huraan 11ature. n10 This s pirit 
of 1ndi v i du lis m i s re fleeted in Eras t~.u .;:; , wli o, as •,;e shall 
see later, early oame undez• the influence o'f t h e leading 
humanis t s of Li s day . 
In summarizing t he times and t l1eir trend <luring the lif e-
time of Erasmus, we cite Smith: 14 
"For the sake of olarity it should be pointed out 
that the Tast change which came over the human spirit 
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, marking 
the trans ition from mediaeval to modern times, oan 
be analyzed into at least three very dit>tinot f'aotora. 
In the first place, there was the Social Shift, 
l~. Hyma, Albert, .£.12.• cit •• p. ll. 
lo&. Smith, Preserve!', Eraa.u..us, P• 2. 
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manifesting itself in politics in the ri~e of the 
nat;ional ata t e and in economics in the oLauge fruLl 
the g ild s y.Jtem of production t o the aapitalistio 
method. Sec ondly, the1:e wav a large number of new 
d1sc overics--ge og'!'aphical explorat ion, the 1uvent1on 
of printin~ , gunpowder, g lass lenses, and the oompass, 
and t h e revival of natur al science wi th Copernicus 
arid h i s · fellows~ Thirdly, there was the Rebirth 
o:f lmtiqui. ty, 1Mu1li'esting its elf, accordint; to 
the view here set forth , in the Renaissance ai:d 
in t he Ref ~rm3 t10n. All three great lines of pro-
gress interacted, as for example, nati0nalism in 
t .·. e rL.;e of vernacular li te r-ature, and the dis-
c ov ery of printing in tlie spread of culture, but 
e ach i n separable in thought, and might conceivably 
have acted i ndependently. The Renais~ance and the 
Re f'o::-ma ti on were, therefore, really one. The 
c onsciou s o~)"po ...; i tion of the c l 1amp ionl:> of· eacL , 
their.tense warfare aris i ng rrom their propinquity 
a nd c oncern with the same interes cs, llave c oncea led 
the r eal ~; i illilarity of t heir natures." 
It i s t o be expected th2t eucn a mind as Erasmus should 
be influenced by the cl.anges which were taking place in the 
Yl orld at the time of his life. But of all the movements nnd 
their leaders who wiela.ed an influence on him, perhaps the 
most outstanding i ~ that o:f the "Devotio IJoderna." Erasmus 
:first met t h is rncvement when he entered -ch e school in the 
city of Deventer as a 11 ttle. boy. "Tho term, ~vhioh means 
';,.resent-day devotion', orig_inated in the fifteenth century, 
and was applied to the th uerts and labors or a large group 
of mystics and e ducators, mos tly belonging to the BrethJ.•on 
of the Co_ ir.on Life and the .Augustinian Canons Reg.1lar of 
the Co.ngregation of Wind.esheim. The movement may be Sdid 
to have originated with the life-work ot Gerard Groote o~ 
Deventer (1340-1384) and it was extiugui~hd4 early in the 
12 
sixte:e 11th cen t ury when t he stol'Iil of' the Reform.a tion submerged 
15 
""1th the spi r i t o f Gr oot e' s teach i ngs. '1 
To undc:r.~ ..., tand t .b.e movement 11Devotio l' oderna", and later 
1 ts emer genco i n to tlie or ganization called "Brethren of the 
Comm~m L1:fe 11 , we mu.st il.1.ves tiga t e t he · .. ork o-£ Gerar d Groote, 
the i nau gur 3tur . lle v; a s a gi~e a t studen t, a graduate of' the 
Univers i t y of Par· i s . In h i s ea11 ly days h e was a wor1dly 
youth . I-Je de l. igbted in the rat her nebulous scien ces of 
astr- ol :.>g y and tl e f ascil16t ing magic of l1is day. However, a 
sudden cl1t1.n,ge c a c ov .r llim du r ing a lone illness in n hich 
he l ~st h op e f or r e c uv e ry . He s udd enly realized t h e vani t y 
of 1Ji c 11 e , o.nd tho i7aote of h is time and talen ts . Before 
hia eye h e c 0u l d vi. ua lize t~e d~ys of his lost y outh . He 
ordered his b o oks on mag ic to be bw •ned, and shortly af'ter 
his illne~s , lle \ias c c,n verted. lie enter ed the Cai·thusian 
order of 2onkB, and sub j eote~ himself ton severe life. 
After a deep . Jul s t rugg le, ~e preache~ the gospel of 
repentance i n many c ities i n t he low countries. Clergy and 
la1 ty alike Viere 1r. ov ed by his message, a nd everywhere he 
Wellt. larg e numbers of pe ople ref rmed thoir lives. In this 
way, the Devotio 1 ode~na orig l ~ated. 
At Deventel' 11a gathered around himself' a band o:r t ~elve 
d1scii>les, 0ne of wliom was lllorentius Rudew1Jns • who was also 
to exert an in:t'luence on Erasmu.s. Various meetings were hel4 
15. Hyma, Albert, Youth or Eraamu.s, p. 21. 
----
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in Groote's abocle ln Deventer, v:h ich were the beginr~int:s of 
the Br etbr e.n ; f t lle Common Li:fe. 16 Ria ener.;i1es .,1lenced him 
for a time• but t hi .., clid n o t prevent him from wri t i ne ond 
o unt i 11uing l1is ·wor k unt of sig h t o:f the public eye. He 
wou.ld gi=J.t h er young men a n d. b .oys around him to instruct them 
011 matters ;) f re lig i t)Us 11:!"e _ and :faith. He was int e nsely 
1nterc~ ted i ~ bring1J18 an m1derstanding of relie ion and a 
ger.era.l e ~:icat ion t o a ll peop le. "In 138~ Groote entered 
also u pon a new t ask . I t was n ot enou gL , be ti8id 1 that the 
clc1•gy be e du c a ted . Tbe peop le too mu.s ·t read and decide 
:lor thcr.u~e l ve s . ReliBi on .oh ould be P.ersona l f or all men 
alld wor:1e ·.-· .;ha t g ) oti. d o es i t d o , he reas oned. for a lay-
man. merely t o g o to c hu t-c h ? \~ill that cure 11is s piritual 
illa? Certain ly n ot . He mu.s t do more than listen to his 
preacher ; n o must read and t hink f or himself. And in 01·der 
to make t h i s ]?oss ible , he began t J transla te portions or 
the Bi ble and a - reat many church hymns into th~ v ~rnacular, 
at the same time provid ing t;ha se trans l a tions with glos ses 
17 
and other ex,Plane.tioc.s." 
Groot e \·Jaz a reformer. He clearly saw many evils in the 
Church, and tried to eradioat e them. But he remained a true 
son of the Church. The possibility of breaking away from 
the Church never occurred to hiu1. His reforms were, .i:owever, 
o~ tar-roaohing i nfluence in the church. As a m,ystio, he 
16. Byma. 1 Albe.rt, Chri~tian Renaiasanoe, p. l5. 
17. Ibid., PP• 16.17. 
was an-x1ou to re:for m tb:? r oli~i ous life ::>~ i; r,e J) •:tople. As an 
educator, he wan t ed to train the minds of all to be able to 
reason things out f or t h cms elvo~. Aa a ph1lo~opner, he 
oarriod on a cam~a i 5n ag~i nst t h e dyine sc holastioism of 
his nay. As a moral reformer, he assailed the physical 
and mental i ndo lence of t he· mendicant orders. "What Groote 
wanted was more Chris tiru1i ty, p lain and. sinip le. To 1'ollow 
in the f J ots teps of Christ. to bear his cross in h umble 
submissi on , t ho.t \1 as Groote' s aim." l8 
Oroo t e we.s r e ld _)ect ed by many aa a grea t man. As an 
expre~~icn 0f Lh i s res ect and a s a summary of his activities, 
we cite a letter wr i t ten to P ope Urban VI by William de 
Sarvarvilln , cant or of ~he University of Paris shortly 
before Groote' s deat h ~l9 
"Truly he was 'The Great', for in his kn:Jwledge 
o~ all the liberal sciences, both natural o.nd moral, 
of civil law, canon law, and of ' t heo l ogy, he was 
sec ond to no one in the world 1 snd all these branches 
of learning were united i n hiru. Be was a man of 
such saintliness and gave ~c g ood an example of 
mortific a tion of the flesh , his oont eop t f or the 
\':orld , his brvt llerly love f or ell, his zeal for 
the salva tion o~ soulc, his effectual preaohill8, 
his repr oba tion a~ hatr ed of wickedness, his 
w1 tl:.s tanding of l1ere·tios, his en~orceuent of the 
canon law a gainst _th~se that broke the vow of 011aatit7. 
his conversion to t he s piritual life of divers 
men and VJ Jmen whc had formerly lived ac:cording 
uO the \7orld, a nd his loyalty to our Lo.rd Urban VI. 
--in all those thines I say he gave so . good an 
example, th.at U18Jl.Y thJusand.s o'f men tes ti.:'y to the 
belie£ that iA in them that he was not less great 
in t nese virtues than. he was i...::l the a:forusa14 
sciences." 
18. Ibid., p. 24. 
lt. Q.iio£ed in Byma • . Cbriatian Renaissanoe. pp. Z7.Z8. 
The influence of Groote is most felt and las ted longest 
1n the Brethren of the Corrunon Life. The oldest institution 
was that of the Sisters of the Common Lire at Deventer. 
Later the :first llouse of tlle Brethren of the Common Life 
was founded near the oity of Zwolle. about ten miles from 
Deventer. But since this institution failed to develop for 
nine years, t he first real house of the Brethren of tbe 
Common Life was f ounded at Deventer s hortly after t he death 
ot Groote.20 
The work of Groote was carried on by Florentius Rade-
wyns. Groote appoint~d him to become the leader of the 
disciples of the "Devotio Moderns" at Deventer. Radewyns 
waa vicar in the church of St. Lebwin's. at Deventer. and 
for seven years was the teacher of Thomae a• Kempis. Rade-
wyns was of a kindly nature, and often deprived himself of 
food in order to feed the hungry. "AmoJllil all the men Thomas 
a• Kempis had met bef ore he wrote the Imitation. Radewyns. 
he thought, was t he one who had taught him most about the 
Croas of Christ. We should learn of Him. Christ had said. 
by imitating Him. and how could we imitate Him best? B7 
taking His yoke upon us, the yoke of humility and charity. 
One should try to sympathize with the poor and afflicted. 
Tialt the aiok. comfort orphans and widows, and be ready to 
20. Hyma. Albert, Youth of Erasmus, P• 2a. 
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perform the most humble tasks at home. We should never 
seek our own good , Radewyns used to say, but rather con-
sider our neighbor's welfare. Thus one might bec ome a 
Chri.:;t ian, in h i s op inion."21 Radewyns was rector of the 
house at Deventer f or fifteen years , until h is death in 
1400. 
The two leading houses of the Brethren were those of 
Deventer and Zwolle unt il the year 1520. All other houses 
were founded by these two. There were several houses 
scattered over Germany and the Netherlands, but in France 
none were es t ablished. The purpose of the Brethren institu-
tions may be seen from the preface to t he constitution of the 
houses at Deventer and Zwolle. "Our house was founded with 
the i ntention that, in imitation of the Primitive Christian 
Chu~ch, priests and clerics might live there, supported by 
their own labor, namely, the copying of books. and by the 
returns from certain estates.n22 The constitution also 
contained a number of rules, · including the time for devotions 
and the hour of retirement. and provision for readillg and 
discussion of the Scriptures. Du.ring the meals they main-
tained si·lence to listen to the reading of a pasaage of 
Soripture. 
The Brethren turned their attention to the field of 
21. Ib14 •• P• 24. 
22. Q.u'.oled in Hyma. Youth of Eraaau.s, P• 2'1. 
----
1, 
education, as one might expect, since the labor of the leader 
behind the movement, Gerard GrootG, had been 1n this field 
ot activity. They noticed t he difficulty of making an 
impression on adults, particularly thos e of the clergy who 
were leading lives of vice and corruption. This led them 
to train young men, who would gradually replace the corrupt 
olergy. Before t h e invention of print i ng , the emphasis was 
laicl on the c opy ing or manuscripts. But af'·ter the invention 
of printing, manuscripts ' became less expensive, 8lld the 
brethren were forced t o make their living by other work. 
This circu.mstauce more t han aey othe r led them to become 
teachers. At f irst t heir etf'orts at education were medieval 
in met hod and t heir1extbooks were the common ones o~ the day. 
But t owards the end of t he fifteenth century, some of the 
brethren learned the hu.man1s:tio prinoi_v les of education and 
became devoted followers of such outspoken humanists as 
Valla and Marsiglio Fioino ot Padua. 
Perhaps the best example of the spirit of the Devotio 
Koderna is to be found in Thomas a' Kempis. He was a student 
at the Brethren house at Deventer. Scholars disagree on 
the authorship of the famous Imitation of Christ. which haa 
. -
gone down in history as the work of Thomas a• Kempis • .Hyaa 
•878, wxearl7 all scholars who have devoted oaretul atwly 
to the aubJeot agree that the b ook must have been composed 
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in or near Deventer by Groote an:l his followers or by Thomas 
a' Kempis alone. There is not the slightest doubt that the 
Imitation was the direct outcome of Groote's labors and 
that it is, so to s peak, t he Gospel of the Devotio Moderna.n23 
This book has inf'luenced generations of Chris tiana t hroughout 
the world. To be sure, it was of no small importance in 
the shaping of the life of Erasmus. 
The Imitation expresses tho principle that man is but a 
pilgrim on ear th . He lives on this earth as a prisoner of 
his evil flesh, which is always s t anding in the way of his 
happiness and perfection. The utter hopelessness of man's 
sinful condition is expressed numerous times, although 
there seems t o be somewhat of a contradiction here. The 
depravity of human nature is sho1tD· in the following refer-
ences. ;ro how great is human frailty, which i s always prone 
to evil. Today thou confessest thy sins, and tomorrow thou 
oommittest the very saroe thou hast conf'essed •••• Good cause 
have we t herefore to humble ourselves, and never to have any 
oonoeit of ourselves: since we are so frail and so incon-
atant.n24 "There io need of Thy ~race, yea, of great grace, 
that Nature may be overc ome, whioh is ever prone to evil 
from her youth. For through the first ilan, Adam, Nature 
being fallen and corrupted by sin, the penalty of this stain 
23. Ibid., p. Z2. 
24. Thomas a' Kempis, Imitation of Christ, I, 22, P• 62 • 
.;..,----- -
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hath desoended upon all mankind, so that Nature itself, whioh 
by Thee was created g ood and upright, is now represented as 
the sin and infirmity of corrup ted nature; because the inclin-
ation thereof left unto itself' draweth to evil and to lower 
thillgs .n25 
These two re~erences are the only two stat ements concern-
ing the total c orruption of human nature. These do not 
represen t t he true teaching o :f Devotio Moderna nor of Thomas 
a• Kempi s , as we shall see in t he following references. 
There is ye t a spa r k of g ood i n men , aoco. ding to Thomas. 
"For the s mall p ower wl1i ch rema i ne th is as 1 t were a s park 
lying hid in the ashes.n 2 6 The idea is that t he Spirit of 
God should enter the b eart of the person and enlighten this 
hidden spark, s o that love should replace all sin and 
corruption. The s ystem of sanct1!1oat1on always provides 
for measures of cooperation between man and God. "For I feel 
1n my flesh the law of s in contradicting the law of my mind, 
and leading me captive to t h e obeying of sensuality 1n many 
things; neither can I resist the passions thereof, unless 
Thy' most holy Grace fervently infused into my heart do assist 
me.n2 7 It was this cooperation, and the belief that in man 
there still remained a spark of good which c aused the oontro-
Tera7 between Erasmus and Luther in 1524-1525. With Luther. 
26. Ibid •• III. 66, P• 249. 
26. Ibl!., III 9 66, P• 250. 
87. fbrct •• III, 55, P• 249. 
the process of Justifioation in man took plaoe purely by 
grace through :faith which was created in the heart by the 
Holy Spirit through t he means of grace. ~a th Erasmus, who 
learned it rrom the Brethren of the Common Life, · tbe process 
of making man h oly began with man himself, assisted by the 
infusa gratia. Erasmus remained in harmony with these 
thoughts t o the end of his . life. 
Althvugh the Devotio Moderna wielded a great inf'luence 
on Erasmus, especially in his earlier years before his 
experiences in h:ngland, probably the greatest development 
was produced by the intellectual humanism wllich was gaining 
strength n orth of the Alps at about this time. We must 
remember that t liere were really two movements· in the human-
istic Renaissance - the Alpine, or Italian, and the Trans-
alpine. Allen gives a sketch of the :fundamental difference 
between the two: 28 
".Awakened Italy felt 1 tsel:f the heiress of RoJ1e. 
and thus patriotism coloured its enthusiasm for 
the pa~t. To the rest of Western Europe this 
20 
source of inspiration was not open. They were 
compelled to examine more closely the aims before 
them; and thuo attained to a calmer and truer estimate 
of what they might hope to gain f~om the study of 
the classics. It was not the revival of lost 
glories, thoughts of a world held in the bonds of 
peace: in those dreams the Transalpines had only 
the part of tl e conquered. Rather the classics 11.:d 
them back to an age before Cbriatianity; and pious 
souls though they were. the scholar's instinct told 
28. Allen. P. s., ~ ~ 2£ Erasmus, pp. 252-25~. 
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them tha t t hey would find t here something to learn 
Chri~t ia111 t y had f i x ed men's eyes on the future, 
on their own s alvation in the life to come; and bad 
trained all knowledge, even Aristotle, to serve that 
end. In the great days of Greeoe and Rome the 
wor ld ws.G i"reo f rom this abs orbi.ug preoooupation; 
and i nquiring opir i t s were at liberty to find such 
truth a s t hey o ould , n 0 t mer ely the truth that they 
wi shed or mu.s t." 
Erasmus in a way repres ents t he Transalpine Renaissance. 
and yet, even before he v1ent to Italy, he was inf luenced by 
the Italian Renaissance. 
The Italian hwnan.is ts, who b ot h directly and indirectly 
14f l uenoed Erasmus , were, t o a great extent, irreligious in 
attlt1.lde and condu c t. They rec ognized no law~ except their 
own . Their judgment was t h e s u preme .authority. They worshipped 
tbe Greek o lassicists • even rating Socrates on the level with 
Jesus. Dante oven went so far as to put Socrates and other 
heathen in heaven in his Divine Comedy. Their entt usiastio 
l\lVe for pagan antiquity "undermined tllair Christianity 
with~ut substitu ting the religion ur t he ethics of tbe old 
world. They cea""ed t o fear God; but t hey did not acquire 
either the aelf-restraint of t he Greek ~r t be patriotio 
virtues of tho Roman. It is not, therefore, a marvel that. 
while professing s toicis IB, t hey wallowed in sensuality. openly 
atfeoted the worst habits of pagan society. and devoted their 
illgenuity to the explanation of :fo11lness that might haye been 
82 
Passed by in s ilence. Licentiousnes s became a special 
branch of humanistic literature. Under tbe thin mask or 
humane refinement leered t be untamed savage; and an age 
that b oasted n ot unreasonably of i t s mental progress, was 
at the s awe time n otori ous for the vices that disgrace man-
kind. These dtsorders of the soholars, hidden for a time 
beneath a learned l angnage, ended by oontamina ting the 
genius of the n a t10n." 29 
Although this oriticism by Symonds is generally true of 
the h w .nani~ t .::l , t bere were. however, many ,·,ho were honest 
and self -ros pecting . Three of t hese men , Valla, Ficino, 
al'.ld. Pico i n terest us part i cularly, sinc e t hey represented 
tho Italia n humanism beyond the .Alps , and sbow us the spread 
ot Lumanism to the northern countries. 
Mone of the Italian humanists seems to have af:tected the 
mind of Erasmus as muoh as did Lorenzo Valla. He was born 
in Rome i n 1406, t he s on of a lawyer. At an early age he 
learned Greek and Latin. He left Rome in 1430 and became 
a profess or in the University of Pavia, where he attraoted 
attention t hrough his attacks on the teachers of law. 
Smith says of him: 
dAs a stylist, a critio, an antiolorical, and an 
exJ onent of a completely u.nd og matio Chri stianity, 
29. Symonds, J. ! •• Italian Renaissance, Vol. II, P• 261. 
the Dutchman was the Italian's truest disciple. 
For Valla wa s an incarnat10n. of t l'ie intellectual 
Renaissane e, a crit 1o and ioo110clast of t he 
c.al1ber al111ost of ·Voltaire, unparalleled as yet 
in modern 1!.;urope -r r t he daring , acwaer. , 1·orce, 
irrever e uce. and brilliance of his attacks on 
religi on. True, Valla called himsel.1' a Christian, 
and i; robab ly without hyprocris:r , but his ideal 
was of a pur ely moral, humanitarian religion, 
UIL~ampered either by creed or by ritual. Interested 
in theo l ogy , o:f wh i ch he was a master, he 
i nsisted on t he genuine old t heology of the Gospel 
and ·i;he Fatl ers over against t h e spurious new 
sc l1o l ast icis m and asceticism. The old doct:ora of 
'the ehuroh he compared to bees making h oney, the 
new to wasps stealing grain from others. In expos-
i ng t he Donation of Constantine as a for gery he 
put int o the hams of t le Prote~tants who came 
a:f 'i;cr ll i m one of t heir most trenchant weap ons . n3 0 
One of t he earl y outs tan~ing books of Valla is Lia 
On Plea ::iure and t he True Good. This work hal:J three b ooks. 
-----
The first p art vf t l e firs t b 0ok c ont ains a speech by a stoic 
philJsopher. The second half of the first b uok and the 
saoond book c on tain the view o:f an e..() .i curean philosopher. 
The third book sta t es t h e belie :f.s o:f a Christian. philosopher. 
All de.fend t h eir a.eal s. In t h e end, the :first two ad.mi t 
defeat to the third, but Valla does n ot altogether repudiate 
"the scandalous s ugr e s tions of t be ep icurean philosopher.•Zl 
!his 6pparent contraQ1ct1on between epioureanism and 
Christianity whioh is found 1n Valla has been explained aa 
the result of traditional Catholicism in Italy. While 
---------- - -- -
ao. Smith• PreserYed, Erasmua, p. 15. 
31. Hyma, Albert, Youth .£! Erasmus, .P• 4.l. 
Domillally belonging t o the Churoh and accep ting its dogmaa. 
many humanists, as Valla, an~ ot~er men held views d1a-
metr1oally oppos ite to those of the Churoh , and yet oalled 
themselves Chri~ tians and remained sons of t he Church. This 
was a oharaoteristio of t he time. 
The next work of Valla was De Libero Arbitrio. Thia 
became the title of the b ook o~ Erasmu.s agairuJt Luther. 
It was probably the ch ie~ source and 1nEp1rat1on of the work 
of Eras1ms. I n work on . the monas t io li_fe, De Professione 
Religi osorum, Valla attacked the clergy by calling in question 
tl1e worhh of' asce t ici~m. His treatise on tl e Donation _tl 
Constantine is called the first exau p le of modern criticism. 
His work On~ Elegance .2..f ~ Latin Le.ngu.age condemns the 
brand of Latin used by most of his contemJ oraries. In a 
dialogue On Pleasure, one ~peaker represents the epicurean 
philosophy. He maintains that a prostitute is a more useful 
member of socie ty than is a ..:iun. nvalla's own opinions. 
represented neither by the Epiourean nor by his Christian 
opponent, but by the arbitrating Niccoli, cannot be character-
ized as atheistic and hedonistic. but t he very fact that 
oauYassed such ideas was significant of his free sp1r1t.na2 
Alth011gh Valla still plaaed Christianity above epioureanism. 
one cannot assume thnt in l:: is work as n humanist he aimed 
to restore apostolic Christianity. He could not comprehend 
a2. Smith. Preserved.~· .2.!,l•, pp. 15.16. 
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the ideals of the apoatles and bis life is no testicony of 
his i mitating t h em. Ills Hotes on the New Teataraont are not 
--- - - - -----
theologieal, bu t a:i.~e n o more t han a philological achieve-
ment. as i s tra.u~lations of clas sical Greek authors. One 
oan immedia te ly see t he pa rallel between the life and ideas 
o-f Valla and .Sr asmu s . Bot h men mis sed the mark of' Christian-
ity - the c or e which i s supp lied by faith. Both men were 
merely intellectua l s , and lacked the vibrant, s olid qi.lality 
ot a Chris tian s cho l a r, who int erprets all le urning in the 
light :>f h i s i'a.i th . Bo t b t r ied t o 1•eform institut ions of the 
Church oy ext er nal meth ods of ridicule and reason, wi t hout first 
replaoi!!g the warped work-righteousness of t he h eart with the 
free grace of f' o:rgivenct:3S th:r.oug h Christ. 
~not her I t aliail hwnanist of note was l.i.arsiglio F1o1no 
of l'adua. He has been credited w1 th work towards t11e res t -r-
ation o:f pr·imi ti ve Chx-is tiani ty. In view o:f his actual work 
ho,·,eTer, th is position is har dly tenab le. Re "Jfas a membar o:r 
the Plat onic Academy in Florence and translated the works o~ 
Plato for the rich Cosmo de' Medici. Ill 1475 he ~Tot e 
J!! Christiana Religione, in whioh he endeavored t~ harmQniZe 
Platoni~ with Christianity. "Although he fairl.Jr worsr.1ppe4 
Plato. he never compr ehended Platonic philoa0phy. and as for 
the Platvnio Academy, it has been pointed out ••• that here an 
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attelllJ.)t Wf\S m.atl e to c omb ine po.ean inm •.v i ~h Gbr1 Gtian1 ty so 
as to f'orm n s .,y ~tem of pbilosoJ.ihY identical with Platonism. 
To F'io!no and h i s a s s oc i aii e s ever.,rt h inB said by Plat o and 
Aristotle, as we l l as by Con f uciu8 ru1d Zoroaster, se~med 
saored. Chrl st i ani ty wa s b a sed 0 11 t he Pla tonic doctr lnas, and 
1 t was argued. that t he teachinss of Socrat es were t r.a . same 
as those of Chr i s t."3~ Erasmus, inhis Enchiridion, is guilty 
of the s ame c on:t'11 s ion b e tween P latonisn1 and Christianity. 
11 s11.c0ef!sor to Fioino , anct. one who likewise c .:>n :tuses 
r,ag~ L;m r-.1: d Chr i s tian i t y i s John Pico of l:irandola. rre 
wcs b or:n in 14 6Z> an d. d i ed_ in 14 94. Ee was a n ob leman and 
received an excel len t educat i on . He s tu.d ied in Bologna, 
Ferr arc , F lo1"ence • and a t 1;he s orbonrie in Paris. He became 
famous for h i s i c ea t:ru. t Ari s totle tau....;L t the s a me doctr ines 
as Plato. &.r..d t .ba. t Avicennn taught the sarrie as Averroes. He 
composed ntne hundred theses in 1486, v1ll ich he in ~ended to 
def end publicly. But he was prevented from this defense. 
because t hirteen or. t J e t heses were heretical in the eyes of 
the Church auth orities. In one of them he states that there 
is no source of knowledge which convinces us more ot the 
d1v1n1 ty o:f Christ than magic and the cabala. For a time he 
was i1Clpri 3oned, tl1en re l e ase4. In Italy, Lorenzo de Jledioi 
protected him. The sermons of Savonarola oauaed him to be 
Z3. Hymn. Albert, Youth of Erasmus, ~p. 45.46. 
----
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oonverted. He t~ rned ~r- m oriental philo~ophy to Christian 
mysticism. He believed that every wort' in the Bible had a 
. ~ hidden mean1ng. 
That the s e men int luenoed tho t hinkin~ o'f the no1.•thern 
soholara, the~e is no doubt. Some men beca~e personally 
acquat n t ed with them, as Qi~ ~olet of England. Others ab-
sorbed their t h 0ught by reading and by indirect associations. 
The latter is t r-1.e of Erasmus, who almost wor sLipped the leaders 
or Italian hurilan i sru. 
~4. Ibid., p. 48. 
P A R T I I 
L I F E S K E T C H O F E R A S U U S 
TO THE Ti ruE OF T H }!; RE FO fl H .ATI O N 
In order to understand the position of Erasmus in 
regard to the Re~ormation in lerrnany, we shall sketch 
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his life activity up to the time of his direct contacts with 
the Lutheran reformers in Germany. 
"Erasmus was born in the night of October 27-28, but 
the ye_ar of his birth is not certain. Although most bio-
graphers have agreed on the year 1466, the available evidence 
at the present time p 0ints to the year 1469 as being more 
nearly correct.1130 This is the Judgment of Hyma, who has 
written the most recent treatise on the life of Erasmus. 
Smith says, "The older he became, the earlier he put the 
year of his birth. It has been suggested, with mu.ch 
plausibility, tha t , whereas he knew the true year of his 
birth to be 1469, he made himself appear older in order to 
aave the reputation of his father and to make it easier to 
«et tor himself certain ecclesiastical dispensations.•36 
As the date, so the place of his birth is somewhat in 
doubt. In his Compendium Vitae Erasmus said he was born 
1n ao,terdam, and even called himself nRoteroaaanis•, but 
ainoe his parents lived near Gouda, it is quite possible 
16. Byma, Albert, Youth of ErasD11S, p. til. 
Z6. Smith, Preserved, Erasmus, p. 8. 
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that Erasnus was born there. The authenticity of the facts 
contained in the Compendium Vitae, whioh was composed in 1524, 
baa often been contested. Yet, it remains an important source, 
and as long as other evidence does not c ontradict it, it 
may be considered a fair account. There a r e, however, some 
reservations. 11 If we judge the Compendiwp, not by its style, 
or want of style, but by its matter, the stateme.nts of fact 
wbioh it c ontains appear for the most part to be such as 
might not i mprobably proceed from Erasmus himself. The 
aooount of the relation existing between his parents and 
of the oiroumstances of his origin agrees both in its 
allegations and in its omissions with what he might w~ll 
have thought it expedient under certain conditions to 
publish. "a7 However, for some facts, we must req almost 
wholly on his autobiographtJal sketch. 
Erasmu.s writes of his early life in _very abrupt . phrases 
aD4 expressions. The translation of Nichols preserTes this 
abruptness in his translation of the Compendium Vitae, of 
which we quote some sayings of Erasmus oonoern!llt his 
~arentage. "Born at Rotterdam on the vigil of Simon 
and Jude. Numbers about fifty-seven years. Mother was oalle4 
17.R'lohols. Epiatles .2! Eras111.1S, Vol. I, p. a 
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Kargaret, daughter of a physician named Peter.38 She was 
ot ZeTenberge •••• Father was named Gerard; he had secret 
intercours e with Margaret in anticipation of marriage; some 
aay that words of betrothal had passed between them. Thia 
affair gave great offence to the parents and brothers ot 
Berard. Eis father was Helias, his mother Catherine; 
both lived to a great age, Catherine to near ninety five. 
There were ten brothers,--no sister,--by the same father 
ant mother; all the brothers married. Gerard was the 
YOUDBest but one. It was the general wish that out of so 
great a number one should be consecrated to God •••• 
Gerard, finding himself quite debarred fromnarriage by the 
opposition o~ all, took a desperate course; he seoretely left 
the oou.ntry, and sent on his ~ay a letter to his parents 
and brothers, with a hand clasping a hand and the sentence, 
Farewell, I shall never see you more. The woman he had 
hoped to make his wife was le~t with child. The boy was nursed 
at his grandmother's. Gerard betook himself to Rome •••• 
When his parents were informed that he was in Rome, they 
wrote to him that the y uung woman whom he had wished to 
38. Note Erasmus says "about fifty-seven years.n !rhia 
T&ga.eness substantiates the t heory that he wanted to 
push back the dat e of ;.is birth as far as possible, 
so as to clear his father frooi the stigma ot having 
a child while in the priesthood. Penalty and popul.ar 
opinion for being a parent out of wedlock was greater 
tor a priest than for a layman. 
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a&rr7 was dead. He, taking this to be tru.e, was so gr1eTe4 
that he became a priest and applied his whole mind to 
religion. When he returnad home, he found out the deception; 
but she never afterwards had any wish to marry, nor did he 
ner touch her again."3 9 
Bo one knows Jus t how mu.ch of his autobiography is true. · 
Rotterdam has alvJays claimed Erasmus as its son. As early 
as 1540, his allegeQ birthplace was shown to visitors.49 
Because Erasmus was preceded by another child, Peter, it 
is assumed by 1l angan and Hyma that Gers.rd had already become 
a priest at the time of the birth or Erasmus. The name 
ginn to the child was Erasmus f'ro!!l the very beginning. 
Later Erasmu.s added Daoiderius (1497) and in 1606 affixed 
Rot erodtUDua also. 
Erasmus was often olie.grined because of bis illegitimate 
birth. "There are oases on record of sohc;>lars who hated or 
enTied Erasmus, stooping to fling the unpleasant oircum-
•tanoes into his face and made him writhe with shame. Even 
ao brilliant a man as J. c. Sce.11ger used the terms 
•concubinage, sordid parents, prostitution,n and implied 
that h1a father had frequently been punished b7 the pope for 
. 4.1 hia aiademeanors.n While other men could throw off suah 
aale4iot1ons, Erasmus could not. His illegitimate birth 
From Com»endium Vitae, translated 
BR_!sties or Erasmus, PP• 5-7. 
9iilih. hii'erve!, .!?2.• .!!_!., p. 7. 
Byma, You.th of EraWDus, p. 67. 
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threw a blight on his early,~oareer, al tb 0ugh Bil the world 
knew that h i s waR n ot the resp on s ibility for hie unfortunate 
birth. 
There is littlo def inite knowledge about the first 
school he a ttewled. Ex·aamus doe s mont ion tha t Peter Winckel 
was his tencher, and it i s known that fiinokel taught at 
Oou.da. Fr om the lett er to Grunnius, in which .Erasm11S 
mentions some h i s toric al facts or his life, we learn ~hat 
both he and hls brother Peter were taught by Peter Winokel 
at an ee.r 4, age . The s chool was r ather :p oor, since it was 
c:mtrolled by ~t. John 's Church. Though the Brethren 
of the Common Li£e were building large schools in other 
plao~s, they were h andica pped by s evere p overty in Gouda. 
"The home of t h e brethren at Gouda used to belong to the 
Pranoiscan monks, who in 1419 moved outside the walls to 
a spot near the Ysael (River), located less than a mile 
from the city and on the same bank of the river. Here 
they founded a new monastery, not under the rule of St. 
Jlranois but that of s t. Aua-u,stine. They named their 
monastery Emmaus, but since it was located 1n the pr1nc1pal-
1t7 of steyn, it was later generally called Steyn."411 
Ia 14.4.a the Brethren of the Common Li:fe at Delft founded 
~•ir own house at Goud.a. but it was not reoognized until 
1'66. 
· '2. Ibid.,»• 65. 
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Something seemed to be lao~ing in the school at Gouda. 
for Gerard and Mar·garet decided to send their boys to 
Deventer. Here the Brethren had living quarters for the 
pupils. In about the year 1475 Margaret took ErasmllS to 
Deventer, which was a ·t; t,his time a wealthy oenter of oom-
meroe. 'ilh1le at Goud.a he may have advancea. slowly, at 
Doventer he made pr ogress. He memorized Horace and Terence, 
read Widely, and wrote verses. 
lie may have stayed two or ti1ree years at Deventer. 
Then his parents decided to have him sing under the great 
ohoirmaatcr a.rd ruusioian Obrecht in the city of Utreoht. 
The plan was good. If he should have a satisfaotory 
voioe, he would receive a :ei~ee education in the cathedral • 
aahool there. The Brethren were oharitable in Deventer. 
but they did not provide all the needs of their pupils. 
We ay aee the reason for the transfer to Utrecht .• 
Little is known about his life in Utreoht. It is known 
that Obrecht was considered the greatest master of counter-
point 1n his day_. . The ins true ti on given in the oathedral 
aohool was about the same as that provided in other aohoola 
ot the type. Erasmus called it "barbarous." Soholaatlo 
Mthodlil am luck l,):f ol.Qssioal 1tnowle4Be ~d the education 
ot this school. Nevertheless, Erasmus did not st&T ill 
Utrecht long. Neve1' L:1 h is 11:r.e did Eraa.YJIU.s manifest 
an interest in rn1a1c, and Drobably the same attitude ruled 
him here. Hyma thinks that Erasmus remained in Utrecht 
two Yef:lrs, be c~us e i n the 1:1ig ht years between 1475 and 1484, 
he paused t hrough only s 1Jc: grades in the sohool at Deventer • 
and it wes ous t ornar y fo r the pupils to complete one grade 
eaah year. Ilyma t h l nks that Erasmus never referred to his 
ohorister career l a t er , beoa'W?e his teaohers might have been 
diaapl)ointed with his voice.~ 
A~ter the un.suocessful stay in Utrecht, 1 t is probable 
that Erasous was again sent to Deventer. At any rate, 
Deventer was the s ohool which really gavo E·rasmu.s his primary 
alld some of his s econdary education. Beatuo Rhenanu.s 
writes, "The ability of Erasmus was soon shown by the 
quio1'".neas wlth which he understood and the :fidelity with 
Wh1oh he retain~d wha tever he was taught, surpass~JlB all 
the other boys o'f llis age.n44 The school at Deventer waa 
that of St. Lebwin. which belonged to the looal ohuroh of 
that name. .Erasmus mentions Sinthiua as a teacher in this 
school. The methods of John Cele wero in use at this school. 
!hia method gives us a fair picture of the eduoatiou Erasama 
l'eoei Te4 here. 
~. I~d.i ~. 77. 
"6. lioho a, .5!i.• ~·•Vol.I., p. 23. 
In the lower grade s tho trivium of the Middle Agee was 
taught. The qus.dr i vium wP.s also g iven some attention, al-
thcugh t ~is wf,ls n o t comp l~ted until the pupil should 
matricula te i n the u nivers ities. In the two higher grades 
epecialists t aught. S i n thiua was one o~ these specialists. 
In short, the s tud i es i ncluded grammar, rhetorie, logic, 
1>hil0Ec:phy, a.ri t harntio, musio, astr onomy, and s omething of 
ethics end medicine. The teach6rs at Deventer "strongly 
emphasiz ed the value of practical religion, and they did 
criticiz e the i wp ra.cticel s ch olest1c·lisputes engaged in by 
the le~r n ed a.oc t ors 111 Pa r i s and Colog~e. Cele's n1BX1m was, 
'The kingdom of' heaven c onais tot h l!Ot in knowledge l\nd 
speech, but in ~ork anl virtue.• Cele taught his pupils the 
value 0 1' hu.mili t;y 1 modesty, and obedienoe, and urged them to 
study the Tiible aud t he Fathers."45 O! the many men who had 
graduatc,d 'fr om ·iihis sohool, three influenced Erasmus. The7 
were Gansfort, Heg1u.s, and Agrioola. They were active while 
Braamus attended school at Deventer. Erasa1s gleaned 1D1UJ¥ 
or his ideals from the:11 , although he did not admi t it until 
J'8U'B. 
When .Erasmo.a arrived at Deventer, the Brethren o~ the 
Common L1~o were ruled by Egbert ter Beek c1,60-1,ez). Be 
U. HJ1118. TOllth of ErasDUS, p. 86. 
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•:ia a pious ::-cctor, wh.> ~ rd.od h i'.3 Order against the other 
monasteries. 
It is IDt kno\':n \':here Erasmus lived wii.110 hia mother 
lived Vii t :i l1im s.t DeYenter. His mother roay have been a 
servant soi:i.e-:1horc. But after his motl,or died in 148a, he 
lived in ons of the houses of the Brothren o~ tho Common 
Life, ~nl he m~y havo l ived there even before that time. 
During h is ::, -i;uy thcr3, i'I; i s cer tain that the Brethren trained 
him to c ome close -r;o God by mu.oh praying, ~eading of the 
Bible n11d J thar J.evotional. b oolrn. 
,\ word 13 i :i l) lace here ooa oerning the tlu~aa leaders• 
ll~J1ua, Agric ol a , and Gnn.sfort. Thsy were "the p 1oneez-s of 
humanism in the Iretherlands.1146 They were all in 1Jlose 
touch ,1 i th tho Ere thrc;.1 awl a::. such inf luenoed ::;rasraus. 
llee,-1.u.a was rec tor o:.. the :.;ohool . a.t Deven ter duri..ug the 
last year o:f lt;rt--.omus at ·t!lat school. EraefllUS called Hegius 
his teac her. Hegiuo \·:ss .::10t a humen1st o~ tho Italian type. 
He was a trae meu1ber o:f t he Bretl1ren ohap tor at Deveilter. He 
oared not ~or Wvridly things, es property an~ the reputation 
of being a great scholer. BevertheleGs, he was a hwnaJ1ist. 
Dile to his influence, bcn,een i•ao and 1500 a large number 
of clessio~ ~~e printed on t he presses at Devent.er. Eraa.111118 
tlrst admired his ~ormor teacher Begius. but as he adTanoe4 
46. Ibid.,»• 105. 
1n learn i ng nncl. yea r s • bi f:J "Pra1 s e o-r him 6.ecrensed • 
.A man v1h o p r ecEd ea He ~ ius in +.ho hums.ni!:! t ic atut'l.. ies was 
AL?ricola . Hi s ch i ef work 1 s ·i;he De Invent 1one I>ia.lectioa. 
Another is ~ :b'or 1:-iar.d o S t>.1dio, 'o!h ich deals v1itb the ref'.)riilS 
in the curricul a . True s t ud.y h as thre~ aims, according 
to Agricola : (1) t o u.n derstaui t h e su.bj9ct rr.atter, 
(2) t o remembe r it, (3) to a ssimil a te Emel repr cduce it.-'7 
Erasr.ns prof'i t ea. f r om tt.e rea ding o:f this wor k . 
Th e i.nf l u s nce of .Agri co la . on Erasmus before 1490 vras 
indirect. E r a sPius 1> r obRbly sav; .Agr ico la fer the first time 
at 'Devent nr , ·he.n e ,·1a o t welve yea rs c ld • . Eras:nus praised 
Agric 0ln t'lii.lCh mor e t han he liid ~egius. The rea~:rnn is that 
Ae;rlcol a v:as more of t he worldly hi.Unenis t, wh o d.i s liked 
si iplc vlr t ues of t h e Brethre11 and w:C o loved oa~sical 11 t-
eratu.re. He knevv the human ists of Italy. nevertheless, he 
remained a f r lcrlc1. of t he Brethren of . the Common Life • 
.Ano ther such ra nn wh o ma de an 1~preos1on on Eraat::ns is 
Vlossel Genaf'ort . E r a.Gmui::; v:as ne t direc tly influenced by 
Gansfart whe n he s tudied at Deventer, bu t he was affected 
by Gansfo1·t' a v i ews. G-ansf'LJrt interpreted Bible passages 
in a way wh ich d.1:f:f."ered :from the usual oue. He a ,r,1111ed a 
apir1t,1fll me aning to c oncrete statemon ta. His opinion on 
the faith w1.thout wor ks rer orred to by Paul and the works 
.,. Ibid., p. 115. 
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Without which f aith ia ueaQ as taUf>ht by James is worth 
noting. Gansi'ort :rel t there was no a.ifferenoe between 
the two teaoliings . } e :t'el t that good w..,rks would be re-
warded., because Chr·i~ t had taught in the Bea ti tl\deo that Christ-
ian acts woulct !Je rewarded, as a lso in the paratle of the 
Ju<lglllcnt. Rot @ore fa.1th ,but love is also needed. He 
ridiculed. the aouses or the olergy. He compared the clergy 
nt his time with the J:- ar isees at the time oi' Ghrist, w1o 
had. a3ked v i 1y Ghrist n1.1m·1ed L.is dis ci.!! l.e s to tra1.sgress 
the old. la s . In accordance wl t t. this, Gansfort protested. 
against tlle s::.a.le o:r ofrica b :; the clergy for personal gain. 
In oo .. 1Gidering Gansfor t's im·1uenoe on Erasnus , we note 
that Erasmu:;3 \7as a prud.u c t o:J: the Devotio l!od.erna, anc. treas-
ured aome oi the id.eas he received fr om it. Re attacked the 
abuses oi' t e Church. He corrected t11e editions oi' the 
Bible and o:f tho Church Fa·chei.,s in the orig1n3l. Though 
is is olai.Ir.e.l that t i.is impulse oal!le from Italy, it is 
probable thut it came fr~m the fo llowers of Grooto. 
Gana:t'ort had studied. Greek and He't>rew. Gansfart had per-
auaded Agrioola anc.l o ·t;her men to study tne original Bible 
lansuages. Then came ~raaraus, with his \':ork on tho Churoh 
fathers. He found humanity in their writings. While the 
Italian humanists were oun.oerned only ~1th the pagan olassioa, 
lraamus devoted ma.oh time to religious classio writi.nga. 
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All this 1a a.ue to the movement led by Gansfort, Agricola, 
Begiua, and their f ollowers. But a wordof oaution is 
proper here. ~rasmus was i nf'luenced by many scnolars. He 
learned some t h ing from a1l, anu disagreed in some respects 
from all. He ·was not dependent on the humanists named above 
nor on the Brethren o~ t he Common Life ror his opinions. 
He molded h is own opinions in the alembic of his own mind. 
Erasmus mentions the oiro111IBtances of his leaving 
DeYenter in llis Co10pendium Vitae.48 A nlagu.e wbioh broke 
- -
oo.t 1n that city oaused Eraomus and his orother Peter to 
leave. Tbis was probably in 1484. They ~ent to Uouda. 
Gerard, their fat her, died soon af"tei" the mother bad d.ie4 
in Deventer. Erasmus was about fitoen years old, and Peter 
about eighteen. They were b oth old enougll to _enter a 
Wl1versity, for they. had oovered the preparatory cow.·ae at 
DeTenter. Gerard had appointed three guardians, one of 
whom was Peter \° 1nckel from the school at IJ.oud:t. riino.i:el 
d.14 not send t h em to a university, probably beoause Gerard 
had wished that his sons be ~riests. At any rate, ~he boya 
were sent to the school of the Brethren of the Common Life 
at •a-Hertogenboach. This school, aooor~ing to a later opinion 
o! ~aallIU.S, waa i~erior to the one at Deventer. ~rasmua 
"8. See NiOJ:lols, ~· _ill.• PP• 7-9. 
was in a a.v a nce o'f. h i s tee.c hers, wh o asked him to "make 
an epitome, f'pr s c ho ol u se, of' Lorenzo Valle's excellent 
textb n ·," o-P_ t 1 t · ,p n .f.9 
',.rn. .L s y e J he El~ancio~ .£.:. Lat!!!• 
Erasmu s probab ly rema i nvd at •s-Hert ogenbosch for 
about t wo anc1 one h alf ye ars, and r e turned to Gouda e.t the 
end of 1486. One of his three guardi ans t.ad died of the 
~lague. and the other t wo were L , oki ng :for a monastery. 
The one o ho::-i8n was t h&t of t he Augus t i n ian Canons Regular 
at Sion, n E:ar J)e l:ft . nut i t seams tha t Er asmus was not f'oroe4 
to ent er tre orQP- r , bu t ~&s g iven ti~e f or consideration, 
e~:pecinlly s l nne he waa suf':fering f'rom a fever. He writes 
in t i s Com~endiu m Vita e, "The fever was pressing . Never-
t he less, n o , :onas tcr;y W£\S aoc.ep_table to him (Eram!I\ls) until 
by mere c hance h e was c1SAi ne a visit to one of the same 
order {Aue,1s tinian Canon s Regular) at Emmaus or Steyn, near 
Gou,1a. Thero he f ell i n v;-1 th Corne lius, f ormerly hio ohamber-
tello~ a t Doven tar, who had not _yet put on the religious 
habit; he had seen Italy , but had come baok Without having 
learnt mu.ch. This young man., i'or a purp os e of his own. 
began to depi c t with marvelous fluency that holy sort o~ 
lite, th~ abundanoe o:r books, the ease, the quiest the 
•JJBelic o orn.Qs.nionuhi p , and what not? A ohildish a:r:reotion 
ctrew Erasmus toward his old sohool-:fellow. Some :friencla 
49. Sm.i th, Preserved• ~ • .ill•, ? • 12. 
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entioed and dome pusned him un. The fever weighed upon 
him. Be ohc,se this spot, l.aving no taste t ·or the otber 
(the one at Sien, near Deli' t). He wa~ tenderly treated. 
for & t1me 11 until he dhoulu. }.Jut on the sacred 1·~be. Mean-
while, young as h e was , ne f elt th~ ab~enoe of 1"eal £,iaty there • 
.AlltL yet, the wi ... :.,le :s.. lock we1·e led by llis ini'lueuoe to study. 
Before pro:?es.;i on he was i;repcring to go awtly, uut v,as 
~~taineu par~1y by hwnau slamc, partly by threats, and 
partly l>y necessi ty.u 50 
In the biogra~tioa l account which is ountaiued in t~e 
letter i.c Grunnius, co1.:._>u:;od in 1517, he gives lihe impression 
that L.e ,.. us tricl od into entering the !llonastt:ry. The ti.--uth 
or thl~ aocowJ.t oann0t be ab~olutGly accepted. It refleots 
011 the ol1arauter of Erasmu.s alread.y ut this time, a vagneneas 
whiah motivated. Lim also in his religious coutrover~ies. 
11 Ill the year 151.r/ he was t:r'Yillg to outain a llispensation 
whioh woulci. =rree h im 1· orever ~rom the mona~tic vow.j ..ubi f'rom 
the monastio naoi ii. Iii was ijc, his :interest iiu dtHH .. r.ibe 
his entrance in the monas·c;o1•y_ of ~teyn ill suoh a 'fitay 8.d to 
grove that he had. been fairly oompol·led to enter aga~t 
h1a will. He thereby diaplays a trait ill his charaoter 
whioh removed him entirely !rom the principles o~ the 
--------·· ----
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extrolile l y rare ;1~hi t8 a.c:,,n 0 ~he tolloner f; 0.f Ger~d. Groote. n 
Neverthelos!;3 t u.u in~ llis s tay at S teyu , he a c eH1.s to have 
been fairly sa ,:~rLL i c c.1 \'Ji tll monas tieis,., . Jruring this t ime 
ho wrote · 1i8 l 'r aL::c of 1.~onastic i ;m , wh ich we shall o 0ns1der 
---·-- ----
ove r-incraa::;L~.:.e 3.v -a:::~io!l. ~o m:Jn astio 11:fe. 
The quc s t i .JJl o· · the reason f or his beo ofuirte a !"L0.nlc 
oomes to :.)Ur a t ·ce n t;i on . I!i s accotuit in t he Gr1..1nnius letter 
oa.u.uot bo cl toge t ~ e r tr·ue. b•.1t t l·.ere is !)rob ab ly muoh 
trutn novu:..• r.h~ les:a .. Hi s guarcUan, Peter ,lin o kel of Gouda. 
u.nci ou otedly exe1:'ted s 0me ;;>!-essure on h i r.l . His 'brother Peter 
had be cw ;ersuade d to er.ter the r.wn .::l~ t ery earlier, but 
Erasmuz }ield out n.nti l the ~·; i nter of 1486 or 1487. 11here 
•ae ree.lly 110 a l ter .n&.tive . \'Iith tbe inheritance fr om 
Gerard, his f ·~ t h e r , ne 'i:rly exhv.ust -.cl , sume v1ay u:f' pr oviding 
a l1Vi.ne Ji&d t v be f oa.no. .. Since Eras1..11u s was t oo vre&k physic-
ally to \; :.r k , ·v .e tWl.l,.S tery oee l!.1f?c1 the logical y la ce to 
keep the body alive. Conse quently, the account of Erasmus 
1& sor.1ewhc.t o .. lored. , i.' :>r a ·11!1:ole o hs.in of circu.astanc.ea led 
to his entering ti·1e monastery, t ,.)ecther •;.ri th t he 0 ;1a noe 
meet1~ \Ji th h is ,;ld. fri c .ud . C01•nolius. Era3rnus was about 
~l. ~. ~- 2.!!·, p. 148. 
eighteen years oid at t his time, old enough to understand 
what he was doihg. Besides, he enJ oyed a year's probation • 
• bad there can be no doubt tha t in 1488, when he took the 
monastic vows, he knew t he full implications of monastic 
lite. 
Erasmus gives a description of his. life amid monastic 
~oundings. Speaking of himse lf' in the letter to Gil-Unnius 
1n the third person, he says, "He did what imprisoned cap ti vea 
are wont to do: he solaced himself with his studies as far 
as t his was allovted, for 1 t had to be done secretly, though 
it was allowable to get drunk openly. Accordingly, he 
relieved t he t edium of his captivity with literature until 
some unlooked for chance--some god from the machine (deus 
ex machina)--should show him a hope of deliverance." 62 
Some of the monas tic observances did not agree with him. 
Being frail of body, he could never accustom himself to the 
tastillg and eating habits of the Order. Besides this, he 
reports that he oould not ~leep until late at night. By the 
time he would gain sieep, he would be roused for special 
apiritual exercises, and then he could not sleep again. 
lrom these descriptions of hie health , Mangan oanoludes that 
lraalllUI suffered from a type of nenous exhaustion. 
Beoauae this may be a partial oause tor his warped oharaoter 
18. Kansan, J.J., Life, Character,.!!!.! In:tlueno• !! 
Br&SDll1S, Vol. Y';p. 19. 
in later life, we cite Mangan'a opinion. "Surely never 
was any boy more expos ed to t he oauses wh ioh make for neura-
sthe.nia--the prena t al anxiety of his mo ther, due to her 
uncertain rela tions with his father, the early loss o'f his 
parents, mental over work , lack of exercise from sedentary 
occupation , unr avorable p s y c hic influences due to the un-
oertainty of his f'uture--al l thes e were well oaloulated to 
undermine his emotional control. Bence his intense likes 
and dis l i ke s, h is morbid sensitiveness, his selfishness, 
his cons t ant demands f or sympathy, his self-cen tered atti-
tude, his egotism, his readiness to speak 111 o'f his nearest 
and deares t for some real or imaginary i~y. all these 
and other def ects not here mentioned point to the fact that 
he was a victim of chronic nerve exhaustion, which has been 
6Z 
so often the oc.rse of men of ge~i us." 
While all of these circumstances made life oonstantly 
unpleas ant, ye t between 1486 and 1490 he seems to have oeea 
moderately happy. He was willing to forego the pleasures 
of the body in order to s tudy t he old masters and to improve 
his Latin. With ~everal of the more intellectual monks, he 
often discussed the works of Valla. But durillg the last 
three years of his stay at Steyn, he became more and more 
dissatisfied. The library had some good books, but not the 
6a. Ibid., P• 38. 
oua Which his soul burned to read. His interest lay 1D 
the olass1oal writ ers. Although he had read and enJoye4 
the works of Jerome and Augustine at Deventer and 
'a-Bertogenb osch , he now wanted to revive classical aoholar-
ohip. He now no longer delighted in the ascetic life o~ 
a monk, but longed for time to s tudy, and pleas ant 
M 
surround i ngs in whioh to carry on his work. 
At this point one mus t consider the first written work 
of Erasmus. I~ is his~ Contemptu Mwldi, a work in praise 
of monastic 11£e, presumably written in 1489 or 1490, soon 
after bis entrance into the monastery at steyn. The 
oompooi tion of s uch a work was the natural outgrowth of 
aesooie tions with the ascetic Brethren o:f the Common Life 
int.he schools at Deventer and •s-Hertogenb~sob. It is 
interesting to note the complete reversal of opinion 
1n later years. 
The work is addressed to a certain Jodocus, who 1a 
a44ressed as his nep~ew. It is '11.lllcnown whether suoh a 
person ever lived, and it is more doubtful whether he was 
his nephew, since P~ter waa a mo.Ilk, only slightl.7 older than 
Braa1111.S 1 and u.nmarried. An illegitimate son of his b~other 
Pe\er, supposing that suoh a person was ·born, ooul4 hardl.7 
N mare than in 1.n:f'ant at this time. At a~ rate, EraaDGB 
N. See Iqma, ~· .!ll•, pp. 158-166. 
expresses grea t love for Jodocus by showing interest in 
his welfare. 11 ! am writing this letter in order to draw 
70U away :from the clamor of t he world and into the monasteey. 
that is. into a life of s olitude and quiet.n65 He proceed& 
to show that it is dangerous for one's spiritual life to 
remain in the world. Tempor al possessions are shown to be 
warthless. In the vein of the Imitation ,.2! Christ, he 
Paints a sordid picture of the conse~u.ences of a li~e of 
the flesh. The monastic life is described as the greatest 
happiness, for one \·1ho remains in the world is still con-
stantly beset by mi s ery. All this woe and commiaerat1on is 
forgotten in the s olitude of a monastic life. 
The life of Eras mus contradicts the principles of 
self-negation whtch he lays down here in his ,E.!. Contemptu 
llqn41. Byma places a correct estimation on the monastio 
opinions of Erasmus. "What did Erasmus renounce when he entered 
Steyn? Parental affection, love of brothers and sisters. 
friendship. temporal possessions? How did he try to offer 
aaor1f1oes? Not a single letter written by him at steyn 
reYeals real love of God or Chris t. Instead of speakUJg 
about the croea of Christ. he en.unerates advantages gained 
tor omaelf. The cross. whioh saves through pain an4 death. 
61. Ibid., p. 175. 
HeJIII to havo had practioally no significance for Erasm.s 
at Steyn. EUD'l3n iam had obscured the real meaning of 
Ohr1st1anity for him. The Italian hwnaui~ts, although 
they outwardly accepted the tenets of the Christian faith, 
tried to harmonize this fa1.th with the teachings of Greek, 
Roman, nnd even Oriental philosophers. We see Eras1DDS 
Wiler the 1~fluence of humanism anQ drifting rapidly away 
from the principles of the Devotie l.{oderna. Perh a.Ps we oan 
now llllderstan~ why Erasmus experienceQ such a sad fate after 
Luther grew :famous. It may have been his sel:fi~huess that 
caused him ~o much bitter disappointmenv in the end. He 
wanted al iays to serve his awn interests, never to suffer for 
a great cause. Per h aps this explains much in his later life 
whioh othe:t·w1se must seem an unsolved puzzle. 1166 
Another work which was conceived and written larB9l7 
dtJri.ng the monastery period in his lif'e was ~ Book Against 
la! Barbarians. .Around the year 1490 Erasmus was strongly 
im'bud. with the l ove :for humanism. This prompted him to 
begin the abovenamed work as an attaok on scholastic philosopher& 
and theolog11lD8. Erasmu.s lef't the monaste1.7 in October 
ot 1493 to serve aD secretary to the Bishop or Cambray. At 
that time. this work was nearl7 finished, but it was not 
ooapleted in final form until the spring of 1494. It was 
N. Ibid.• R.P• 180-181. 
not published until 1520, vmen Erasmus was assooiated 
with the fam ou s pr i nter, Froben, in Baale. Hyma says ot 
the book, n It confirms very plainly the i mpression gailled 
preT1ously that Erasmus knew almos t nothing about 
mystioism •••• He, an A1J.gU.stinian monk, was prating about 
the holiest thi ngs in t he universe (for him and his asso-
oiatee) in a bantering, Jesting fashion, as if it were a 
matter of little consequence, We can see now why he became 
restless i n the llonas tery and later derided monasticism. 
lor him res earch counted more than f aith and inspiration •••• 
Primitive Chris tiani ty lost its char~ for him. Not charity, 
but learning he s ought, n ot self-den ial, but ~ame, not 
humility, but honor.1157 
As stated a~ove Erasnns did not f ind the life in the 
monastery ve ry p leasant during h is last three years at 
Steyn. llence, when an escape presented itself"~ Erasmus 
•aa onl7 too happy to aocep't it. The opportunity for 
eaoape from the ascetic life oocurred when the Bishop o'! 
Cam'bra7, Henry of Bergen, offered him the position of seoretary. 
It 1a not known Just _how this offer was brought about, but 
Jlanfrall suggests that "we are permitted to oonJecture that 
hia tame as a Latin scholar bad traTeled far and wide, and 
1, waa thia aocomplisbment of his whioh made the Bishop~ 
If. Ibid., p. 20&. 
Oambray or-fer hiro the po:J1 tion."58 The B1ahop was expect-
ing to made a Cardina l , and therefore f'el~ tho ueed for a 
aeoretary \·:ho aould help bim in some of h iG literary 
activity. 
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senioe, 
Either shortly after his entry into the Bishop's 
60 
or shortly before, he was 01"<lained a priest 
by the Bishop of Utrecht. All s ources conour on the date 
ot his ord1na t ion - .April 25, 1492. 
!hue the Bis hop of Camuray becaoo the ~!rst of" a lone line o~ 
patrons Wl:ich Erasnns was to have in the course of his 
paraai tic lii'e . Through h im, Ernmnus made a nwnbc1~ of 
influential f r i ends. Ilenry of Bergen w,s the _oldest living 
son of the lord of Bergen-op-Zoom. Johll, a y oUil8~r brother. 
waa a courtier in the court of Brussels. Anthon,.y, another 
younger orother, became a close friend o~ EraoDll.ls. He was 
Abbot of the greet monestery o~ st. Bertin at st. Omer. 
:Ira.emus lost no time to use this position to his own illteresta· 
am1 for his own ambitions. 
Little is rec~,rded of life VJ~th the Bishop, but his 
letters reveal that Erasnus held his pntron in high regard. 
Besides b~ing 2 memb&r o~ the noble hous e of Brabant, he was 
alao a man or high education and high character. He had 
:performed the marriage ceremoJJiY between Philip the Fair 
18. Jlangan. J.J. • ER.• ill•• p. 4r'1. 
19 •• Slll1 th, Preaervecf, ~. .ill,. , p. 18. 
60 Jlax'..ean, J .J. • 2R,• !!l•, P• 48. 
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~ Joanna or Spain, the dauehter of ·Ferdinand and Isabella. 
Perhaps the best and most obedient friend to the wishes of 
·KftSIIR18 whom he me t at the court of the Bishop was James 
Batt. He had studied at the University of Paris. !hat 
his acquaintance was mure t ban a friendship may be seem from 
l!angan•s Judgment o:f t he relations be1meen the two. "Beyer 
•aa there a more devoted, energetic, self-saorifioillg friem 
than Batt; and never was t here a more pat1.ent, abuaed, 
flattered, oaJ oled, wheedled, but· a~uays fai t hful and 
•1ll1Jlg, vict i u . 1161 This was typical of all ErasDlllS' 
fr1ealshi¥a• He alwaya had a purpose in making friends, 
T1z., to advance h is own a~bitions. 
A bri ght spot in h is work at Bergen was the .hope that 
he oou.ld see Italy when he should Journey thenoe with hia 
patron. However, t h is was not to be realized, for the 
11ahop cancelled his trip , presumably beoauae of the laolt 
of money. However, there must have been another reason, for 
\he royal and influential con tao ts of the Bishop should 
bave •de it possible f'" him to obtain the nea•ss&17 1\u14a. 
lbateyer the reason, the Bishop no longer needed a Lati.D 
aeozietary for his delioate oorrespondenoe with the Churoh 
a11'1:lorl tie a. This became apparent to l!:rasmua, who now 
4-Yiaecl ways whereby the Bishop and his frie.n4a could adyanoe 
'1. I~d •• P• oO. 
11 
him 1n some other way. A:fter consultation and pleading. 
the Bisho~ consented t o permit Erasmus to enroll 1n the 
University of Paris. The Bishop gave him a moderate 
allowance to anable him to talce a degree in Theology at 
Paris. 
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in 1494 or 1495 he departed to Pario. the moat 
famous school n or th of the Alps. Through the Bishop o~ 
Cambray. he was aa.m1 tted to the College of Montaigu, whioh 
•~ a charitablB ~ounda tion connection to the University. 
!he life here was more ascet_ic than at the palace of the Bishop. 
!he food was bad, sanitary condi tiona were poor, and 
oonvenienoes were at a minimum. This evoked orit1oal 
oomments fr om the pen of ErasllI\lS, who seemed to have no 
sense of gratitude. "Men of genius are apt to take what 
\he7 oan get as a mere instalment of the debts whioh sooiety 
owes to them."°' Nevertheless, Just as in the monaater7 
at Ste711. the physical comforts were oo~pensated by a 
wealth of intellectual acquaintances. Erasmus made friends 
with Qagu.in, who was a French humanist and diplomat. 
lraa1111.s had the privilege of Oaguin's house and library. 
a great aaaet to ·the thirsty aoholar. 
Uter an illness, he returned to the Bishop's mansion 
te a ti•• visited Steyn. and then returned to Parla. 
6&. Biobola, ~· oit., p. 104. 
ea. Smith, Preserve! • ..Q.2.• oit., p. 19. 
6'. Froude, J. A., ure-anci"tetters of Kraaa118. P• 26. 
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!his time he stnyed in tha town and took in pupils, to add 
to his ·1ncome. Altho ·gh he had made pro~iaes to the 
authorities of Steyn that he ttOUld s t udy for the degree 1n 
Theology. he neg loctcu t l~ s e otudies, in order to devote more 
time to literary .J t ud. ies a11d t o making money to meet bis 
lnoreaei nc expenses. Among the f irs t pupils were Thomas 
Orey and Rober t Fh.iher, both young men of \lealth and 
social stBtus. He n ow began to stud.v Greek. and used all 
h 65 is money I'or the purchase of Greek claosics. Through 
his attomonce at the cJA.ssea in which Greek was taU£;ht, 
he met mruiy i n t elleatuals. 
One frie nd o:r tli.is per·iod wau to axert a def'1n1 te influence 
on his life. 'rhis mas v,aa William Blunt, or Blount• later 
Lord ?Jount.,oy, vih o was later made tutor of Honry VIII. 
Thro~hout ,,ia li f e, Mountjoy was one of the best patrons 
ot lwllsmus. 60 :i:c.;ras11IU.s hecame h is private tutor in Paris. 
It was throug h him that he later was introduoed to Ell&land, 
aD1 to KiDg Henry VIII. 
Anothor per s ln whom ErasDll.s• through pro:ricient flatt~rJr, 
uaed to hal~ him fulfil his ambitions was Anne ot Veere, a 
65. 
66. 
"As he very succinctly 1,uts it, 'I have devoted '111T 
whole energy to Greek literature, and, as tast aa 
I shall receive money , I shall first blJ1' Greek authora, 
and afterwards clothes.'" Yangan , ~· !!!• • P• 76. 
Smith, Preserved, ~- .ill•. p. ao. 
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la\18htex· of a gr0a t noble from HollaDl and widow of Philip 
ot Bw.•gundy. James Datt had become the tutor o-£ her eon 
Adolph. and a t Batt's invitation. Eras1:1Ua visited her at her 
oaatle 0~ Tou.1:"nebem. Aa usual, ~rasmua hopea to get some-
thing from t i1e kind and cour teous lady. ?his time he hoped 
to aeoure mon ey f01· a t 1· lp to Italy. This ia shown i.n a 
letter w1·i t t eu la t e y· • in 1501 to James Batt. "If you are 
heai•tily interested in my fortune, this is what you mu.st do. 
You Will make a ~air exou~e to ray lady, that I oannot for 
T&J.'Y ~nawe exp ose my own destitution befo1•e her. bu.t that I 
am now in de ..;pe s t poverty ••• ; th.at a Doctor's degree oannot 
be so properly t~kan as in Italy; that Italy cannot be visited 
D7 so Qelioa te a man Without a oon~iderable sumo~ mone7, 
especially a.::J my reputation, \:lhatevor 1 t be w1.:>rth. as a man 
of learning , f'orbids my l.1 ving in an al togethor 14ean :f:'aahion. 
You will p oint out how much more oredit I shall do her by 
~ learning thau tile ;;the~ divines wl1om she maintains •••• 
O:C course I am awaro that there ore man7 a.P1.1 licW1ts :for livinga. 
but you oan aay that I am t h e o.ne person, whom it she oompare11 
118 with the rest, etc. ate. You know your old way or lY'inB 
PJ'OfUi:iel.7 in praise of youi" :a:rasmus."6'1 .Erasmus stoj>ped 1io 
aiv-thing to satisfy his wishes. 
67. lfiohola, .2.£• -2!!•, pp. 299-300. 
Erasmus received the degree bachelor of' theolvgy 1n 
April, 1498. . ' It was ar·t;er this that he v1s1 ted Anne o-£ Veere. 
llountJoy was p lanning a trip to Italy, but tliis did not 
material.1ze. Ins t ead , Mountjoy took Erasmus to EDBland i.n 
June; 1499. 68 
In mE.UJy res pects, t h i s first visit to England was 
"'"~e 69 
• IM! great t u r ning p 0i n t 1.n h is llfe. 11 He was ill his early 
thirt1os at t r11s tirn.e. .At t h is time he moved in circles of 
men who were _ is i~ te l lectual equals, and. v,ho had. def'ini te 
8val.e; and fixe d obJects in lif'e. On the f irst visit, he met 
such illustI'i o~ men as Cole t, More, \7arhalil, and Fisher. lie 
~tayed with Lord Mountjoy at an English country estate, and 
70 
tound life tlere ruucb to his liking as his letter show. 
At Mountjoy' s country home at Greenwich, Erasmus met 
Kore for t.he :f irs t time, who also v,e.s responsible for his 
Lltroduction i:uto i; ,1e Royal househ old, at Elth8lll Palaoe. 
Here lie we-t the oiJ. ilclra11 of Henry VII. Erasmus writes 
ot tbia ex~erienoe, ~In the midst of the group stood 
Pri.uoe Henry, then nine years old, and having already 
-------------
68. 
69. 
70. 
Smit:b.. Preserved, on . oi t., .P• 59. Mangan and 
Smith both adduoe 'J%99 as the first Tisi t to 
EIJgland. Froude says 1 t is "certain tha~ Kraamua 
was in London at the beginn.1.DB o~ December. 1,97.• 
Op. oit •• p. 36. Howeyer, this is impossible, since 
the letter to Batt, which tells of final preparatioJUI 
for der~xture 1 was not written till May, 1,99. 
l!llDglUl• O.P• Oit., p.· ~. 
Bich..ila, op. clt., p. 203. 
1011ething ro ,y al in his derooa1'ior. 1n wh1et. lo.ftiness of mind 
waa oomb ll:ied ·, i t ii sir1gular culture. On his rigl. t was 
Margaret, about elever:yyea.r s olo., afterward marrieo.. to 
James. Ki11g of Scots , and on his left _p layed i:ary, a child 
otfou.r." 71 In t he autumn of that year, .Erasmus stayeci at 
St. Mary's Co l lege a t Ox.ford. The prier was the fw:lous 
Richard Clla1·.uoo k . Here he met the frunous John Colet, with 
•hoD1 he ll aci. corresponded seve1"al timos bef c.,re the LB e tir.g. 
Thia meet.i11g tudd.ed i nt,) an aei:.uir a t io11 wl:1ch lasted until 
the ti.nit, ,·:i: Colet' s cle ath. 
In Deceniber Eras mus 1•etu:1-ne<l t o Lone.on, and on JanUl?.r7 
t7, loOO, he was at Duver, ready to cross the channel back 
to the cuutineut . Thia date i3 e-atablished by tbo ~act t~at 
Eraamus w-a nut a l lowed t o oa1Ty with h i fil the ~l'l8lish money 
that had been bestowe d upon him. 72 He la.Iideci at Boulog!le • and 
ianedlatel;.}' weut t o his friend Batt at Tournehom. Then he 
depe.r ted f oi' lJ ar 1 s. 
W'".aen he ari-iyad. a t Paris , he at once undertook arduous 
lite:r&ll"y wvrk. He now wrote his Adages. of \7hic.h he say~ in 
the pret'aee, " I was :l.nducod to uddortake the work. partly 
at 7ou.r k.ir!d urgln~. togethe.r· with the :flatter1DB entreaties 
ot Prior Rioiuu,a, •• a.ild pai.> tly o y the hope that ~ labor. 
lf not a souroe of glory_to the author, might be prv~itable 
11. Ibid., p. 2oi. ?a. Ibid •• p. 227. 
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and gratifyi~ to it::.; r crncle r s--to those s·u.rely wlLO are 
disgusted with a c omm,)np l a ce sty le of c onver~ation, and 
are desirouo of a more gr aceful and poli~hed mode of 
expression •.. . 11 ?:.6 O'f c ourse, Er asmu s hacl o thsr reasons 
tor writins t he work at t h i .:; time. Vall Looll as an i nterest-
! 74 ng section or: tb ls subj0o t: 
nrmpr esoea. by such high-sounu.i::1g titlGs as Adagia 
(from t he Glaasios), and ~raamus' Colloquies, we are 
e.p t to ove r l ook the fa.ct t nat tb.ese v olumes belon894 
·t o th1::4t cur ious eategory of books wl11oh today are 
k~ own a s ' Hor: to ' l i t erature. The sixteenth 
cen t ury publis hara, be ing just as bright as our own, 
h alt l ong since dis covere d that t here were fortunes 
io be n:ad.e out of t hoao handy reference books WiJ10h 
se.ved t he uve .rae,e c i t h:en the trou._ble of g oing to 
t he Dri gL~al svllt'Ce~. 
~The Ren ni ssar..ce had made vverybody conscious of 
the necessity of being consid6red a pretty good 
sch ol ar. In our own commercial world, 1:f one hope& 
t o ~ucceod , one must learn ' how to make friend.a' 
or hov~ to ha ndle one' s ino ome tax. In the yea? of 
g~ace 1500, the ambitious young man who hoped to 
ma kE:t h i s way r.nmi t ~ote the Clasaios with ease and 
eloquence, must know at least ten different ways of 
\1r1·tLn g a l1read-allil- butter letter, a!ld mnst hava a 
:f itt.1..ug pr uverb f or any situa tion tha t might arise. 
Such volumos theref ore were b ound to be best sellera 
and t hat waa the reason Erasmus wrote them. and while 
t hey never oade him r i oh , t hey at least kept him 
in that d.ooent amuwit of oom'f'ort which he had to 
enj oy i f he were t o function to. the be~t of his 
abil1 ty. " 
Of the ~ucoess of t he Ad.ages, Smith says, 11 The Adages soon. 
Moame a standard work, used Eind quoted by everyone with any 
'13. 
'"· 
Mang an, op. cit., p . 124. Thia was addressed to 
llountJoy-;---to"'""iliom the book was ded1oate4. 
Van JJc,on. H~.nd::'i!t ~illem. Conoe~ the Baotfmoun4 
and Personality of the Famous SciFr and Ju <ir of the 
l'raiee .2! to!tz. !:::-,Yesiderlus lraaJ1111S !!£ Rotiercram-;--
p. SI. , 
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pretena1 on t o sch olarshi:9. Luther quoted it thirteen tinea 
Within a i:1 ing le y anr i n h is corres:i;,ondence, and froci this 
oomp1lo.t1on derivea. some of his l)Ol1t1cal axioms. The style 
El.DO. thought o~ r:ontait'sne and La Boetie were nouriohcd. en it. 
Cownd Gesner richly decked his 11 Natural History of Animals" 
•1th proverbs nh.:rn.t brut e .nat ure culled fro,~, the humanist. 
The ere at E.li.zabctnans , Bacon and. Shakespeai-c, knew it and 
Used it." 75 
J>w.,11¥~ the time i n ·ahich he oom:posed the .Ad~s~, he was 
also busily ocnup.i..ed wi ·l;h t .he stucly .J'f Greek. Hebrew, also 
inte:.. .. ested him f'o:r a tlme . bu.t he soon {Jave it up, probably 
because 1 t \:1 ou ld. not be s.n 11.!~.trumant :f~or the reading o~ the 
olassics y-;hich he ~J o much admired. 
~ft-Jr e. .:2h rt stay in Orlerms, ! 10 p'.'!'obably returned to 
Paris. Then h o r e sided. i ll h is home country :for about th-.ee 
years. Ir. autumn o:f 1502, he settled at Louvain, e.nd 
remained f0r about t~o years. 
Sor.,o time clu.ril1.f; h.i s stay in the Netherland.a, he wrote 
hta work, Enohiridion liilitis Ghr1nt1an1, "whiob, more than 
&JV' other, gavo a com~lete and rounded exposition of 'the 
ph11Qso.Ph.V o:.: Christ,• as he loved to oall the form of rel,.igicm 
taught by him throu .. zhout lif'e." 76 In this \:ark, .Erasl412.s Jll87 
lte hid to have shown his aolors for the first t1.Lte. One can 
7~. 341th, Preserved • .2£• ~-, p. 46. 
76. Ibid., p. 52. 
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&!ready see at thi~ ti n1e , abou t twenty years bei"ore the 
actual Lut,hera.r! Reforw.:~ ticn began, the type of oom_promise 
Erasmus wes ado ]Jting between paganism and Christianity. Aa 
a ohild of the chu.rch aai of the -Renaissance, he was :faoed 
With t he problems of 11 cult and dogma. 11 Smith shows how 
lraamus tried. t o o ld the t wo into a c onsistent system:.,,. 
:, I n v.;or.:e1n 5 ou t a o~n1sisten sys t em, Erasmus was 
0 0nfronted by two problems, t hat of oult and that 
of dog.ma. Eis attitude to the former was to let 1 t 
alone, rely i ng on holinesn of charaoter to 9uri.17 
a.nu v i vi:tyit. ' I!:Xterna.l v,or.o.riip ia not cor..demne:.d, 1 
he vr ote i n h is Enchiridion , 'bu t God i s ~l~ased 
only be the inwarn p i e ty of t he worshi pp er.' 
Lu t h nr , an<'l <:i ti 11 moro Cnl v1n, re f'orm~d tlle ceremonies 
n ,d ri ;., es vf t;be Ghu.t'ch Siccording to their conce:ptioms 
of Biblic a l. ::,recedant and p1•ooept; Erasmus had no suob 
<le:.;ien, a.'11 f or mm1y 1~ea3 ~>na . L".l the f 1rst place he 
was too hist~rical-minded no t to cherish traditional 
f or rns. Deco ndl;l , he was under uo bibliolatrous 
preposse ss :ton , such as would lead him t o 1•egard 
1Jv ; r ;i:t.u~ri-1s n 0 1; s anctioned by a speo1f·io text as wrong. 
Th ird.l ,y, .h.e was u.nwil ~iDg to give offense, and .finally, 
he regc.rcled th0 v1h o l e matter of cult a~ one of sub-
ordinate o onoern . .F'asting, s acerdotal celibacy, 
L11e 0 -:111.J!I'J.n.ion in one kind, and all the rest of the 
Church law diet not harm, if stress were not put upon 
such 1:1atters. 
"In the face of dogr:lB , Erasmus was a ohild of the 
Renais::sa,r:1ce. It is too mu.ob to say e1 ther that he 
ne g lected 1 t, or r egarded 1 t as of minor importance; 
but it is cons ,P iouously true that with him dosma 
bad not the su preme place that it had v.•i th the Re-
fo1'i11ers ana u-i th the lnquis1 tors. Whi.le at times he 
hovered on t he verge o~ doubt o~ some doctrines, or 
admit t ed t h e possibility of doubt in others without 
the brand of heresy, yet he always sought and r1na1ly 
yielded to t he ~~thority of the Bible, and, in the 
second place, t o that of the Church, as tlle voioe o-r 
T7. Ibid., p:p. 54.55. 
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e1 ther cou ld be reas onably in:terpreted. :..a w1 t:h 
other / nen , so witb EraBnus, we find slight inoon-
sist0n oies and var1at1Jns in his statc~cnts. But 
o.n the whole his attitude is g lain, and 1 t is ~ar 
more rnod.er:a. than was that of' t he Ref c r~era. He 
welcomed oritloi~m and philosophy as aids to religion; 
they areaded reas on as a foo to faith.n 
The :l!:nohir id.ion de 1110 ts the wti?"fare of Chi-:-1et1an 11:f e • 
.._._.._.~·- ~ 
desoribing the weap ons of t ho Christian, and sho-::s what i3 
the true wi 2d.o a. Ha sketches the aorlf lict bE:,twoen ::t'lesb &nd 
spirit, between t he ..,,ensua l a..YJ.d t h e aor·al. Luthe:;:s knew t b.ia 
work, 3!:.ld n c om"'ar~., on be t wcer.1 the Libcr tz a1' o Glll:'i~tian ~ 
and the Enchi rl.dion w.j.11 show :::o r;ie r0semblanoe. Th1_s should 
~-----
not, however> ~e overemphasiz ed. 
Soon af t cr t his, 1)roba bly 111 the summe::r of' 1505 • ~~sna.\8 
Journeyed to En( land a se c ond time. Renr-y VII had J.)rvHisod 
78 him a benef icP. , a... ·rn s ee :f:cor:1 a letter -!.i o Servatius. On 
. 
this v1a1 t, ho mnd.e new· f rie11ds. Archbisllop \iarhnm of. Ganter-
bury proved t o be f.! ruun.i£'1 oent p~troll , P.nd often presented 
Erasmus ,·.r1 th c 1.f'ts i n money to sus t ain him. :'Ji th John Fisher, 
Bishop of RQchester, Bra.smus formed a.1 ihtiaacy· wl. icb lasted 
thr0t1ghout his l ife . He renewed 1. is ac quaintance ~1th Colet, 
whom he had met on the first visit. 
Yet Krasmus would not be satisfied until he could make 
a trip to ItaJ.y. One of his reasons -for coming to Englan&l 
a eeoond time was probably to amass funds to take this tri.p. 
11th tb.1a e:!d in view. he worked fenrisbl.7 a1; translating 
'8. Biohola, ~~ !!.!!•, p. a 99. 
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Greek at1.thort3. The mos'b l.mp or~i;ant of these was the tra11-slation 
ot Lucian. 79 But ir. additi on, a stroke or fortune came 
11s wny \'lhcn he h.:--,cl tl e op_partun l ty t , acc olli1,any tho two sons 
of John Baptista Boer i o , th~ J'~ir.g's p y ..1 iclan . to Italy. alld 
S'U.j)Orv1se t toi r cduo 1:.. ci on . This f aoili tat ed. tbe journey, 
ennt: lu..g b 1m 1, t r·av l 111 coorHu' ativc luxury. _After a stay 
1n Parh:i, t:t:c ;.,nr ·ty j ourneyed on. /it Turtn , he recei vod hie 
degree as ))oc;to:::- o:r Theolog;y on September 4. 1506. 
lfost of tl c time in I taly v:s..s s.peLt £:.t Dolo51-.11, where 
he s tudieu nr .. c rerut.ined witl .r..is pup ils. i:1111e here 1 he 
•as e.t true t e(i. by t ho f E'.!:le of the prin ter Aldus tt,.anutiun. of 
'Venice, \',l. we::: L.vt only 11 1n.'ll'!.te1·, but a l s c_~ a scl:. o lar in 
the olatis i e;Rl languages. ..raomus wr ot6 .b in1, ro queeting that 
he i,Ublish 3 O!J\0 01 1 is works. In i~oveober, 150'1, Eral::mun 
moved. the1·e, ro1r.einj.ng for abvut a year. Hera '=l new edition 
01' Adages v,as publ.1.siled. eo /it Vouiee he r.1oved in scholarly 
o1rcles, fu'1d h c oame aociuainteo. Ylith Jerol!!e AleEnder. who was 
later to be ~he pepnl o.e legate to the 'Diet o:f Wor·l!lB. A~ter 
about n ye(;;l' ut Venice, ~~i,.:;mu s we11·t tu the W.i.1veraity town 
of Padua, wher~ he tu.tore~ Alexander Stuart, sou of Jamea IV 
ot Sootland. IL December, 1508, .lle went tu Feri·ara. taking 
the roynl ._ou n .i.th him. In tlie apriiig of 1609, Erasmus wont t;o 
'19. ~a.:;g!Ul, ~· cit., p. 206. 
80. Srol t.u, ~. .ill• , .P. 10'1. 
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loae. Here he m~ Cardinal o.e' _:edici. who lster beeaaa 
Clement ~·rr. h a ;,:a ; received witl aoclaic, and enJ.,yed ll~• 
in Ro~e, f ~r .e Jrs i s e~ t ue liberty, the l1br&2"1ee, arA the 
:friendsl:1.?s Gt· ,·;r i t e rs and ::> Oh lars. 81 
!he st i n Rome Cw3e to an enQ soon after the aaeesa1QJ1 
of Een.ry VIll t 0 t .ce tm•one of England on Lay 22, 1509. A 
le\ter fr~:r :..ouz.t joy , dated ··ay 27 of tile same year, praiaea 
the new :prince. :.:oun t joy stated t ha t tne Archbishop rs£ 
Canterbury 1>ro:J i sed. Bra.Jmu.:; ::l ·001-;.er1aa, i.r he snould re~n. 82 
ti. praise n eapc:l upon nim by llountJoy and. the Archbishop. 
lllld t ~ tope th·v hi~ f~r~e~ friendshi p with Henry VIII woul.4 
l)roye benei' icia l i;o him ware factors whioh guided his deaision 
to return t tJ ~nr;land. 
iinother po int which Eangan makeo is that the illegitimate 
birth .Jf ~r .. smu~ barred him frol!l any ofi'1oe nwi thin the g1ft 
ot 'She Ro~ 8~ Cur ia. u Ano th.er i,oasible reason for his l.eay-
1ng Italy i s "tne b ,)ok wh1ch was probably taking shape 1n l:iis 
llind, !!!! i?raise 2!, ~'ol.Lz. ?his was "little oaloulated to 
delight ~he souls of the Roman Court as at that time oon-
ati tu ted. 11 84 
f hus we r 1ud. Era.Jmu.s in Eng land for the third time. He 
UTiTed there la.ta in 1509. For about two years his lit'e 1a 
81. Ibid., p. 115. 
82. Uich->ls, op . cit., pp. 11>7-460. 
ea. }l.a:i~1, orf: ulT., P• 288. 
M. Ibid.. -
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&lu-ou.ll.ecl in rri;rst cry. So~Jn a ftur .bi s rc;t·ill"'n fro m I ta.Ly, the 
Praise ,:?!. Volly vnrn wr :l tten . Erasrnu.s wri tea in the Pref'aoe 
to tllls ·.-;erk , tlla ., 't.hG id ea :f i>r t he bo.:>k came when he was 
leiAvlng Italy. },3 .he t ell 'J'h nmas Hore, to \,how the work 
L. d1Jdioatet1, .1s e thou 5ht of h is English fr.ieu da, aud wanted 
to 111'1te s om(: t h img :for tl!em l.n h onor. o::: h is retu.ru to 1:;ngland. 
'.rhe :ru:une Jf..o)::e us ~ocia tod :Lu h is miua. the woro Moria, whloh 
Deans :toll;; . . . . 85 'l'nu..., 'ii .e na1110 i l.oriac i:.,noomiUiu 1 ... t<.d uoi,n. 
S u i t h ooyu t La. ., t thi s v. or k gave ~rae, ms an i .u\:~i·n a i:i .... mal 
8 6 
rei)ut.x~i c.; ,..i . I t .;as ,:! l d e l y reaa. i n h is o..n y , and :!'eI:iai11ed. 
:i:,opulur u l .::, o ye t:.I 'G u.1~t er Jl j.a death. In it• J) olly ia repra~ente4 
as t .i...~ 1 I.i1jYi.:ls c 1· ::i c .1i l.d. ~ 16 i:.; a e;osui}.J, \ Ii th ...  ut whu!ll 
, 
that a wl s c p c:i.~,w1. '.'JOu l d YL0 1; take t;ho risk oi' wu.r1.•ying and 
reai•ing o b.l lcl.rH::.1 . '.1:hio i s t.i.l G r old of Fol l y. :r,u ... ly 1~ res11ona-
1olo f'or 1;1~ ... 1.ny o:f t t.o &rt .:3 and f or sn.r,er:;; ti tion. Folly is tbe 
Napo11sib.lli 1,y nls 0 f 0 1· t~1e stupid.i ty and. ig.norruioe of: the 
mo.aka. J::i~·:3, {:c11'C:!.i. ,z. 1 ~ , and l opes. Ee imf,lies that the Church 
baa 1-cs clc~u..Li0: .. d, e11e t1ic s within i t s e li' . ".As i f the Chu.~:o.u 
Led arq ~~nd lic1· e n ;;.. ;;:iias t l~w.. i, ictod .f'rel.s.tes • r;h..: n ot .>nly 
su.t~er Ghrist t :; :r·ui:.1. Jc. t 01 ro q_uost for want v~ prcaoLiug Lim• 
but h:we.or hi3 .::.proa.<line; by tl ... eir mu.l ti tudes of LaWB• merely 
Bo. Era~nms. Praiae of Folly, ed. by Van Loon. P.P• 91-92. 
86. SL!.i.1;h, .2.f.!:-.2£!. ,P• .Li'!. 
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oontriv'd -tor t heir oi.·,n p:t>of it, corrupt h im by t heir forc'd 
!xr>os1tio!ls, nnd ::nn :r.dcr hUn by t he evil examp le o f their 
pestilont li-fc . rr 8 '7 He eoe s on to show t hat Foll:, an4 
Christian! t y bnv e _ o:.::" t h 1 ng in c or,11aon , and acl.du.(;es ao proof 
this, t bat t h e r e are m0r e b oys a nd. g irls a nd. \tomen who are 
dovout in t heir r l i e i ou s lif e than men. 
Thouch t h e wor k was f i n i shed in 1509, it was not 
:Publis hed u n ti J. 1511 , when Br e s mus wen t t~ ? a:cl :::.1 t o see 1 t 
throu.~h t he :)r P- s f3 . He w3.s t o s ee :for t y edition s o:f this work 
oome ott t h e :ress duri. g h i s lif'e time. 88 
Afte r his re turn f r om Pa r is, be was installed at Qll.een'a 
Colleffe, Ca mhria.ce , :9ro b ab ly u pon t he invi tat1on o:f Bishop 
1''1sher, wh:, wa ... Che..nce l l~r . Here Erasmus taught Greek, and 
later ao~,eptcd t h e chair of d i vinity, lecturing on J9ron1e 
R.nd ~robnbly othnr s ubjects . Be~1ee~ the yeru.~s 1511 and 151~. 
he oo rn_pletcd h i s v,or k on t he Ne,•, Tcstanent, t h o Lettern of 
Jerome , !lna . .S eneoa . lie t r.en lef't Eng land, a nd after some 
tra..-eling, h e went t o Bas~e, ,·;h ere he ha d his :Iew T~stament 
publh1hed by Froben . r t c aI"JB ou t in Murch, 1516. Besides the 
original Greel~ , n o tes and commonts were added. Aooompanying 
1 t was n new Lati n t r ansl~. tion, VI hich was e cor1•ection of the 
Yul.gate. 
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\Jhen the I1fe 'l1 Test amen t was f i n ished, he r e turned to 
England. Here h e ub t Eiine d h i s fin al d i e;penoation from 
wee.ring t h e c a non i c2.l dress f F0m I'or>e Leo X. Then he again 
went t o 3asle , where he saw hi~ s econd ed1 tion of the Greelc 
lew Testament; t l :r ough the :press i n 1519 . After living at 
Louvain :ror a. "Gt.a,e, h e s ett led in Basle i .n 1521. llere he was · 
active i n w.) r lcLn3 wi t h the pr in+,er, Fr o t en , on odi tions of 
the Church }'L i:;hers , l rwlu d ing Jerome, Cyprian, Augustine. 
Chrysost om, 13a:; il, 0.l' i gen , Hila. r iu8 , Irenaoua , and Am0rose. 
In lo29 he lef't Ba s l e a nd lived at Freiburg until 1525, w:ten 
he :returned t o n a sle . whe:L'8 he died in 1525. 89 7 
. ~ ) , 
{_1 {'"t 
89. Encyclopedia Brit :;anaioa, Vol. VIII, -;}• 6'18. 
PART III 
ERAS M US ABD THE 
Gli:R M AN REFOR M A!IOB 
7or some years, e ~peo1ally since the publ1oat1on of 
J!!. Praise _£! Folly, Erasmus was oonsidered tl1e leader 
in reform movement s in the Church. His fame had spread 
'hrOUghout Europe as a leader in purifying the learnJ.ng 
of the Church and i n ab olishing the abuses whioh had 
Ol"ept in. The attitude of Erasmu.s had been one of an 
intellectual na ture, aimed at t he educated class of people, 
rather t han at t he masses of merchants and pea·sants. 
!he t71>e of reform advocated by Erasmus was not one of a 
religious nature, as was that of Luther's. '!'hough Erasmua 
knew well Thomas a• Kempis, Groote, Gansfort, and other 
111ra,1oa and their works, he remained a humanistic rational-
lat 1Jl his attitude. Again, Erasmus would never haTe oon-
aeate4 t ·o take part 1n a reform movement which might have 
.. ant a split with the Church . He always frowned upon 
heresy, as that of Wyolif and Hus, because it was not 
oonaiatent with common sense • .Erasmus favored more com-
Jrom1aing 1n difficult situations, especially if daJ:l&er o~ 
et life am limb was an issue. 
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Iow a new ref ormer enters upon the seene. It has been 
disputed among s c holars that Erasmus had any influenoe upon 
Luther. Tha t he did have some i11f' luence upon the German 
Reformer, howeve r s econdary in i mp ortance that may seem, one 
oannot deny. Lu ther r ead t he v1orks of the most popular 
writer i n t he e a r ly par t of the six teenth century. Luther 
read the Adugia, and probably quoted from it.90 The 
1Doh1ridi ;:in may have g iven t he i mpulse to the campaign in 
Wittenberg a g ai113 t t he worshi p of saints. Luther read the 
Praise 2.£ Folly , as well as the volumes of Eras111D.S' letters 
Whioh appeared from t i me to t ime ~91 
!he greatest inf luence of Erasmus upon Iuther was 
exerted by the Greek Hew Testament, whioh became the guide in 
lew Testament interpretation for Luther ~or some years to 
Gome. This work of Erasmus was t he chief factor in point-
ing hither b a c k to t h e original in seeking the truth of 
Sor1pture. It was a ori tioism of Luther concerning the 
141t1Dg of Rom. l, 17 that probably_ brought Luther to the 
a,tention o~ Erasmu.s for t he f irst time. Luther asked Spal-
atin, the secretary and chaplain of Elector Frederick, to 
Iu ther wrote , • I 
tear he 4oea not sufficiently reveal Christ and the graoe of 
90. SID1th, Preserved,~· oit., p. 213. 
tl. Ib14. -
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Clod, ••• :for human c onsiderations prevail with him muoh 
more than div1ne.rr 92 Luther knew that for Erasmus the 
4ootrine of justifica tion by the free grace of God was 
still obscured. This took plaoe in the early part of 1517. 
Erasmus t oolc. no note o:f the letter :from Spalatin concerning 
ao obscure a mnn as the lowly .Augustinian monk at 
Wittenberg. But t his attitude could not .abide for long, 
because the printi1-g and nailing o:f Inther's Ninety Five 
!hesee soon c aused a stir i n all of Europe. There is some 
evidence concerning the early reacti on of Erasnnis to the 
wort of Luther. In July, 1518, he writes, "Luther has 
given many admirable admonitions, b>~t I would thQt he had 
expressed htmself more courteously •••• Still, so :f::ir, he baa 
oertainly done g ood. 11 93 To Jopn Lang, the friend o:f Luther, 
Zrasmus wrote on October 17, 1518, "I hear that Eleutheriua 
1a approved o~ all good men, but it is said that his 
writings are unequal. I think his Theses will please all, 
exoept a few about Purgatory, which they who make their 
l1vin8 from it don't want taken from them. I have seen 
Pr1erias•s bungling answe!• I see that the monarchy o:f the 
loman high priest, (as that see now is), is the plague of 
Christendom, though it is praised through thiok and thin by 
12. Ibid., ·p. 215. 
93. tllly, Renaissance Types, p. 152. 
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Shameless preachers. Yet I hardly know whether 1 t is 
expedient to touch upon ·this open sore, for that is the 
duty of princes. But I fear they conspire with the pontift 
tor part of the spoils. I wonder what has oome over Eck to 
begin a battle with Eleutherius."94 
Inspired by the zeal of Luther, a number of humanists 
now published through Froben in Basle a collection of the 
Reformer's writings. The anthology was sold through several 
editions. and eventually reached Erasmus. Because of the 
atrong terms used, Erasmus asked Froben not to publish any 
more of Luther's writings.95 
Luther probably did not know this. He ha~ no reason 
at all to suspect that Eras1ID1s was in any way questioniJJg 
his activity in Wittenberg. "Erasm11s kept 1nc1 ting Luther 
by little bits of praise and commendation, which were un-
questionably very grateful to the younger man. Luther 
speaks With evident pleasure of a letter which he bad received 
trom a friend in France, in which Erasmus was quoted as sayizl&; 
'I tear Martin will be the victim of his own uprightness.• 
!his continued praise of himself aroused in Luther a desi:re 
to be on more intimate terms with Erasmus, deeming that his 
96 friendship was worth cultivating." Luther, probably" en-
M. Smith, .21?.• o1 t., p. 217. 
ti. Ibid., p. 21T." 
96 • .M.an&an, ~- .ill•, Vol. II, p. 114. 
n, 
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oouraged by the bits of !)raise whioh ho hnd reoeived :f'rom 
Erasmua, and mo tiva ted also by a de s ire to uo,, Just what 
the attitude of Erasmus was, wrote him a letter on March is. 
1619. Because of i ts great historical importance, we oite 
it here: 97 
"Martin Lut her to Erasmu.s of Rotterdam, Greeting. 
Many ti~es have I spoken with you and you with me. 
Erasmus , our glory and our hope, and as yet we are 
not mutually acquainted. Is not this a msrvel, 
or rather instead of a marvel, ia it not an every-
day ocourre~ce? For Pho is there whose entire 
i muost thouBh t s are not dominated by Erasmus, who 
is not i nstruct&d and controlled by Erasmus? Of 
oou_r se, I speak of those who esteem literature right-
ly. And I derive much satisfaction from the fact 
t hat, among t he other gifts with which Christ has 
ennowed you, this also i s to be counted, nrunely, 
tha"t you disp lease mSIJY, and hence I am wont to 
argue th5t v1e may thus discern tho gifts o~ a 
loving from those of an angry God. Therefore I 
c ongratulate you because, while you please all 
good men in the highest degree, you none the less 
displease those who desire to be the only great 
011es, and. who have excessive wish to please. 
"But how foolish am I who approach ouoh a man aa 
you are with my hands unwashed, and without 8JJ¥ 
reverent and decorous preface, ao if I wore one of 
yourDDat familiar acquaintances, when in realitJ" 
I am speaking as one stranger to another. But out 
of your kindness you will attribute this either to 
my love f or you, or my inexperience, since, haTing 
spent my days among the sophists, I have not learned 
how to w1•1 te t o a really learned man. Otherwise 
with how mB.lJY letters already-would I have wearied 
you! Nor would I have permitted it that you should 
always c onverse with me by letter only. 
"lfow, since I have learned from that most worthy · 
man Fabrioius Cap! to th.at my name was known to you 
through those trifles of mine on indulgences, 8.114 
~om 7our most reoent prefaoe to the &nohiridion 
97. Ibid., pp. 114-116. 
-
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that my essays have not only bean seen but also 
acoepted by you, I am oompell~d to acknowledge, 
even by tbis most uncouth letter. tilat wond.roua 
spirit of yours, which enriches my mind and the 
mi~ds.of a ll; &ltho~gh I am aw~re that you will 
ho .Ld 1.t of the very slightest moment that I thus 
in a letter show you that I am loving and grateful. 
ainoe y ou are arnply oontent that my mind shall glow 
1n your reBard eratefully and affeotionately, but 
pr i vily and befo~e God. ju3t as we deem it au1"f1oient 
to glean your thoughts and yolll! good offices from 
your books without your being aware of it, and 
without either letter or personal speech from you. 
Neither my modes ty nor ray conscience will suffer me 
not to express my grati·iiude to you even in words, 
especia lly 31noa my own name has ceased to be 
obscure, lest my silence n1ight be deemed maleTolent 
by someone, or be thought to augur disastrously 
for t he futu1·e. .And so, dear Erasmus, amiable man 
that you are, recognize me 1f you see fit aa your 
little brot her in Clu-ist, one who is ti-111.y moat 
devoted and attached to you, but meriting by his 
ignaranoe not hing more than to be burled in a oorner, 
:u:id to bi3 Wl.aoquainted \11th the same sun and sky 
as you., a thing which with no tardy longillg I haTe 
desired. s ince I am fittingly oonsoious o~ my poor 
powers. But I · know not by what mischance thi.Dgd 
have f a llen out to the contrary, and I am oompelle4 
to my deep s:!1ana to have my ignominies and 'll'J7 un-
f ortunn. te i gnorance exposed and paraded even berore 
learned men. 
"Philip Melano11th~n is doing :finely, except that 
our combined eff orts hardl.J" eu.f~ice to keep him .rrma 
destroying .his health in his excessive craze for 
literature. He burns w1 th the ferTor o:r youth to 
be all and to do all for everybody. You will be 
doing a kindness i:t you admonish him to aan him-
self for us and good literature, for with him aa:te 
and sound I know nothing trom which we shall der1Te 
g~eater hope. Father Andreas Carlstadt wishes to 
be remembered to you, TeneratinB Chris.t 1J1 you. 
K&T the Lord .Jesus preserve you for all eterni t7. 
dearest Erasmus. Amen. 
"I have been yerbose, but you will consider that 
it does not behoove you to be ever rea41JJ& learned 
epistles; at times you must become weak with the weak. 
Brother irart1n Luther.• 
111 
This letter mu.st have shown Erasmus that both he alll 
Luther had so. ,e oommon ideas. Yet, he realized that he lllWlt 
-
tread oarefully, f or the work of Luther might lead to a oon-
fllot With Rome. Erasmus had also learned that the Elector 
of Saxony, who was a key figure in the election of the · 
auooeesor to ~mperor Maximilian, was protecting Luther from 
the diaoiplinary measures of the Roman Curia. To win the 
ileotor•s favor. Erasrms dedicated to him an edition of the 
historian Suetonius which he was publishing. The Eleotor 
•aa Pleased, and Erasmus felt that he could say that what 
he had heard o:r Luther was to his oredit, although he coul.d 
not make a safe estlmate of Luther, because he had not read 
all his wri tinge. Soon after the oorrespo.ndenoe with the 
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lleotor, on l~ay :oo, 1519, Erasmus answered Luther's letter: 
1
' Erasmi.1s of Rotterdam to Father Martin Luther, 
Greeting. Dearest brother in Christ. Your letter 
was most pleasing to me, show.1JJ8 as it does the 
keenness o~ your mind and your Christian spirit. 
I oan hardly te 11 you in words what oommotion 7oaz 
writings have oooasioned here. So far, I have been 
unable to pluok that most \lnfounded sus;pioion from 
the minds of some that your warks have been written 
with my assistance, and that I am the ringleader 
of your faction as they style it. !fbe7 deemed tlda 
a good excuse for stiflill8 good litera~e whioh 
they regard with a deadly hatred as something wbi.ah 
might detract from the maJesty of theology, for of 
thie they make more aooount than they do of Ohriat• 
am at the same time make it an opportunit7 to aaaail 
me whom they regard as influential in advanoiJ:ag the 
cause of learning. The whole movement ie oarr1e4 o.n 
by clamor. brazenness, trickery, detraction, an4 
oal~, as that had I JD¥S•lf not aeen it, !187. 
felt it 1D7Self, I should never have believed &n7one 
who aaid theologians oould become so iDaane. You 
aight say that it was a dea417 pestileme. .AD4 7et 
2 
ti. llangan, op. oit., II, PP• 116-118. 
--
thls po i 3onous thi~, thvugh ~prlngi~ trum a ~e•. 
hae crept into many, ao thnt a grea~ part o~ thia 
crowded. Uni-ver s ity is lnfacted uith the malady. 
"I have asserted that you are the verieat stranger 
to me, that I have not yet read your books, an4 that 
as a consequence I have neither censured nor 
ap_proved anything that may be in them. I have ollly 
advised so~e not t o be ao spitefully vehement 1n 
publie about books which they have not read, but 
to lc.:.ve the decisions to those whose Judgment is 
of t h e mos t value. And I have warned them to re~leot 
\.:he t her it mis expedient to bring bei'ore promis-
cuous assemblies such matters as these whioh ooulG. 
be better re:i.'uted. in books or discussed amollB 
scholars, especially when i.i th wianimous aonsent 
thG ..lutl:..or '::1 personal ohar-actur ws.a ouLamended. But; 
1 t w.:1s a ll t o no purpose, fo1• up to the present they 
l." :.mt a nd r::.v~ wlth t l'. eir o.uesided and notorious 
disputes. Ilow often ha£ peace baen asreed upon 
batweeu w.; ~ Hor, often have they on the moat ground-
leos suop i cion excited fresh disturbancesl And they 
th.i lk they a r e t heo logians. Those uho are attached 
to tho c 0urt here hato theae theologians. and that 
is blamcll. u.oon me. .All the bishops ara well disposed 
t1.mar<1.~ me . They ( the theologians) plaoe no trust 
i tl bovko ; their ouly hopo of victory lies ill their 
oalu.mnies, which I disregard, relying on the oon-
aciouonese of' uzy- own l.~ectitudo. To'o'Jards you they are 
beoomillg a little milder. They fear my pen, a fao~ 
\'.rh::.ch is i a<lic uti ·{e o:!:' their evil conscie.ucea • for 
I would certainly PHint them in the1~ native hues. am. 
serve t L em. 1"igh·i,, did not the teaching Wld exampie 
of Christ restrain me. iald beacts are made geiitle 
by kL1fuless; these men are reude1·ed savaae b7 good 
deeds. 
rt Thoi•e are those in England. who thiuk highly of 
your writings, men of the highest rank. There are 
sooe here t c o \/ho favor you. nmoll8 tllem being the 
Bishop or Liege. As for me, I keep JD7sel.r unoom-
p1•0:nised, to what extent I can, ill 01,,der the better 
to help the revival of learnin&. And it seems to .. 
that more is to be gailled by suoh courteous restraint 
than by violence. It \Jas thus that Chri~t brought 
the world to His sway. It was thus that Faul abro-
gated the Jewish law by clrawi.Dg out all th.1J28a 1U1to 
allesory. It is J.10re expedient to i.JlVeigh against 
t hose ,,ho abuso the Popo'e authority than again.at 
the Popes t he ms el vea, and I b.cl<l the same opinion 
~1.th r egard to kings . The ScPoo lH ~.re not so ma.oh 
to be despi s ed as reoalled to sensible studies. 
Of: belie f s wh ich are too well aocept ed to be abrupt-
l y tol'n f rom the peo!}le'a minds. it is better to use 
in deba te rea sons whioh are strong and oonvinaing 
r ather t han t o make dogmatic a f firr...nt1ons. It ia 
bett er to disregard the violent contentions o~ acne 
peo1)].e tbt· n t o refute them. We must everywhere be 
c are~ul not to oay or do 8113'thing tending to arroganoe 
or pa.rt;ts a nshir> , f'or tha t I deem acceptable to the 
s :p i r i t of Chris t . }teanwhile we ma.st B11ard our m1n4a 
:from b e i ng cor r u1)ted by BllBar, hatred, or vainglory, 
f or such defects are wont to lie hid<!.en in the Yery 
h eart or p iety . I do not however adraonisb you to 
do t hese things , bu t adviso you to do always what 
you a"t"e d o.tng . 
'' r have turned. over a few pages of your Commentariea 
on tlle J?s Alms; t hey _p lease mo oxoeed1ngly, and I 
trusir-tney will prove very usofu.L. ••• Farewell." 
One thi ng ab ou.t this letter strikes us immediately. 
Erasmus is st~er 1ng t he middle oourse. He does :not support 
Luther wi t .b. an aoti ve en thusiasm, but merely lnuds him for 
his refoi .. m endeav 1 .. 1J . In poli t e tert1s be warns Inther 
against viol e.11..ce a ga ins t t he p owors that be, both kinga and 
popes. Erasmu s wa s l,"l id0d by his own peroonal interest in 
taking thi :~ attit ude. "He well knew that this letter of hi.a 
to Luther would '!le prin ted and closely so8Jllle4 by friend and 
foe. and t tat thou gh written f or Luthor, it would go the roUDda 
ot an ever-inoressing 0 1role. S o be perceived that he 11111.St 
be on his guard.n 9 9 But Luther was :not d~oeive4 by the tone 
of the letter. He ceased c orrespondence with ~aa111111. and did 
99. Ibid •• p . ll9. 
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not look: for su:gpor t from him. 
"Even at thin time it is plain t ha t .b.r asmuz was trying 
to steer a straight course between the Lutheran Scylla and 
the Roman Charybdi s ."lOO Some thought that he Wf4S turning 
against t he Reform , and h is colleagues at Louvain believed 
that he was becoming a Lutheran. This made 11~e unoom:fortable 
for Erasmus. I n a ddi t i on to this, he became even more 1nTolve4 
when his letter t o Luther was publi_ahed. TGe l31ahop of Liege 
was angered by t he sta teillon t of ErasII?Us that he favored Luther. 
The inquisitor, James Hochstrat en, .found the letter, and on ita 
basis was r eody to c onvict Eras mus of favoring Luther.lOl 
Erasmus co·uld see that c ondi ·l; i ons were nearing a cr1a1s. 
He waa int~res tod mainly in kee;> i ng his aaul:le o:f sound learning 
out of the religious Qu.nrrel. But he was sufficiently 
...... 
interes ted to help pr oteot Luther in a measure, because he 
' 
felt a certain a:vmDa t hy with a m&il whv, as he himself had 
done, was fig hting aga i nst the Roman papaoy. Ilia plan was one 
of ailenoing bo t h s1dos. For suppoz·t 111 this !I1Hllat11.&g policy. 
he turned to J\lbort o:t Hohenzollern, t~e Cardinal Archbishop 
of Mainz. He wrote him a letter on October 19, 1519~ atating 
that he was a stra:nger to Luther, and that he had tried to 
prevent the _publm ation of Luther' a works. He voices the 
opinion that it wou.ld be bett er to have a .Chris ii1an, as :r».ther, 
100_. Smith • .2.12.• cit., p. 223. 
101. Ibid.·, p. 22'1'; 
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oorreated, t han to ~estroy him. Instead. the enemies of 
Luther had acted in extreme ways, .for lihey called him a 
heretic because he did not properly eva luate the ill~ulgencea 
and the church fathers. 102 
This l&t-ter was intrusted to Ulrioh von Hutten, who was 
at that time attached to the oourt of' the Arohbishop of ?.Laina 
as seoreta1·y . rre a l lowed 1 t to ·be printed., lill aotion v1hich 
displeased Erasmus. "lie even went ao r o.r as to aocuse Imtten 
o:f tamperi.ug with the worcli.ng o-f the letter to the extent of 
inserting the word 'oar' bof ore ·t he nwao of Luther, in order 
to give to the world a bett,er idea of t he intimacy of' the 
relation 111 v.hioh ~rasmus s tood with regn1ld to Luther.nlOZ 
Anothe~ ractor wh ich brought the issuG closer to a deoision 
:for Erasmus was t h e bull, Exsurga Domine I w.iJ.iah v.as signed on. 
June 16, 1520. Thia was a throat to excommunicate Luther. if 
he would n ot recant sixty days a:fter its arrival 1n Germany. 
In September cf 1520 Eok ~c~ted cLe bull in Brandenburs and 
.Meraeburg. .At the aau1e time, the papai envoy Aleand.er was 
sent from Rome to the Netherl&.Dds to meet Charles, who ~as 
ooming froci Spain to be orowned emperor. to obtain his sup~ort 
in suppressing Luther. This 1ntenaifioat1on of suppreaive 
action agains t Luther oaused Eraamus to use all hia power to 
prevent extreme measures. £e met King liem•y VIII of EDglan.4 
102. Mangan, 2.R.• oit •• p. 162-1.53. 
1oz. Ibid •• p. ~
'' 
during the GU IIilllP,I' • anQ rr talkou S0l0U of l-Y.!'i tiug Beai llSt Luther 1 
but more o..: l!loans u :... . aa.ki.o.g pe40'3 i..:. the Ch1aoh. 111°' ~1• 
Oonferonce '{JUO no t UUCOO!:>S~Ull 
A bitter blo~: c a CJ.c wLen Charles V i ssua d a deoree 
eeeiru;t Lut er ans i n the ~etherlanda , as a result of the 
machinations 0£ pupal onvoy Alcandcr. Jtili ~Teater uas the 
blow , lhlcll c ame a t I.ou vain• wh ar~ the l)apal l&gaiie t!lrned 
Luther • a b ~oJrn anrl. e. t "ve.ckei r..~3ldU.a pu.b lic.l~-. .n:,~!l.er o~ 
\Yith the donunt!:iation of UL.·ich vo~ ~-.1,;~en. iiut;;-en ';1Ui 1n 
t ""- ··"ed1 t · ~ · · · · • · - · 1:, .106 
.uc1 ... a · ..L ~ l..lO asu.rc o~ ....ra:icu , J::. i.e.:. ::_e .. o:-t:.ac.. •• c~a:-~ • • 
an op:)ortu. .. 11 ty to cor.:for ·.;it=.. :.. tao t~= ?=-e·::~:-ick &t tt.e oocasioD 
11 Tne ~ lee ~ur cieoira!4 that ....raar:1us ahoulu soaak. 
in .his oHn lalleuage , that is Bel.giaL., bu.t he ... pre:ferred 
to use I.at.in; this tLe ?ri.noe ~erstuod, but 
r aplied tr..r~ugb S~alatin. fie t~en tells that t~e 
.Eloctor ~ought the o:pi.nion uf Eraawus oonoerni.ng 
Luther; Zrnsmus, firdt oloBing ~ is lips vith a 
smack, cm.d husitating, put o~f hia reply. The 
~lector , as he had t he oustou or da!Dg if he were 
e.rl8~ed 11th 1:1ome lie~"iuus ~tter, regardod him with 
wide-open eyes, gravely; then .i:rasuns bu.rat :for~ 
in thuse ... ·,ords: 'Lu.iiher bas .1inned in t"wo thizlga: 
namely, because hs has touched t Le ?ont11'i''s crown 
:.mil. the co.unks' bellieo. ' u 
104t. Smith, .!2i,• oit., P• 2a<>. 
106. Seokendor:t,-COanentarius 
de Lu theran1Slllo • I, lriiia-."""'r~--..... ~-
106. rm1 th, tb1a •• P· • 
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Almo~ t immod i a t e l y a:t' ter ~hi _a intoi•view, .Erasmus a.raw up hi• 
Axioms. i n which he s howed s ome sympa thy with Luther and hia 
d.~sire to be of' s e 1"'v i oe in the ref orro work. He wrote• rt That 
the origin of t be per s ecut ion was he.tred of learning and love 
~f tyrB.JUly ; tha t t he method of procedure corres~onde~ with the 
origin. c onsi s tir.:.g , n.nm.ely, of olo.mor, .oonepiraoy, bitter hatred. 
and virulent w-r:Lti ng ; t hat t11e agents put in charge o:f the 
prosecut!on were suspcc~ ; thot all g ood men and lovers o~ 
the Goe pa l were v ery 1 1 ttle ofrended with Luther, that oenaJ.n 
men had a.bu sed i;he e ::.s y - g ol .ng k indness o-r the p ope." 107 
Freder1Uk i8 rep0rted a3 s ay i ng ofter he had seen the Axioma. 
"What s ort of a man is .illraamus anyway? One oan never know 
where h e io . 11 108 
Yet, i n s pi t e of his seeming agreement vath Luther, he 
tried to remain neutral. To Reuohlir.. lle wrote, n I pref el:" to 
be a spectator :cat her t han an actor, not because I re~se to 
incur the r isks o~ battle for the oause or Ghrist, but beoauae 
I••• the work is above my medioer1ty •••• I always tr:, to 
separate your c ase and t hat of learning ~rom that of Luther."101 
Now, li.01wever. the history o:r the events between Luther 
and the Pope •cvaa soon to bring about the showing o:f the traa 
oolora of Erasmus. Luther did not reoant; imltea4, he p,abliol.7 
107. Swi tll, ~· .2,ll•, p. 2a6. 
108. Ibid. 
109 • .- '?'om. • .P. 238. 
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burned the pa9al bull , Exsurge uomiud. on Deoember LO. On 
January 6. 1521, the bull of exao~mun1cat1on ~aa signed. and 
waa brought t o ~/Ol' ID8 on May 6, "The failure of lCraamn.e•s 
Plan of arb itra t i on. m&cle evj:clent by the course of eventa 
during t he v: i n t er of' 152 0-1.BZl, markf! e turning-:point 1n the 
humanist's n t t i tude t ov,nr d the Reformat 1011. Though he oould 
Dever have been c nlle <l. a f ol lower o:-: Lu~J,er, be had hitherto 
' labored t o pr0t e c t h:Lr~ j~r om u..n ju .... t persecution and to give 
h1ro a f"air h e ·, :r· J· : , r:r ~ ·-t::, • Re believed that 1r the Saxon would only 
be moder a to he mi g h i, o.coorn9 l.ish mu.oh good • and, i'or the eak.e 
of peace. he 'Nr ;) te h i m n o less tLan f ive personal letters, and 
appealed al~u to h:Ls fr1a11ds, to ,u-ge him to apply himself to 
the oauae o~ r.~f'or m -.vi th . a. mind uncorr..t.p ted by hatred or 
Y1olence." llO 
The r e.a b. uo ti on o:f Luther in tbe burn1118 o'f the papal. 
'bull, and t h e vi ol en t langu.a0e, typiael. of Luther. found in 
the Babylon i a:n Cap t ivi t y .2! ~ Church, were too 11111Cb £or the 
••ll81t1ve s c hoV1r. Al wa.vs o-f a gentle nature. and anti_pathet1o 
to dogmatic (l~ t (;r mina t i on, this d o0s not surprise ua. He 
Vi tea to .r;verei ·d. of Holland: Lll 
~lu·th v1ha t odium Luther burdellS the oause of lenl'Il1ll8 
e.ncl t?~a t of Christiani tyl Aa f P.r as he oan he in-
volves all men in his busin.ess. Everyone ooniesse4 
llO. Smith • .2M.• oit., p. 240 
lll. Ib![., p. 2t'I7 
-. 
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tho. t the Church 1..n.d':f.'erod under the tyre.n.ny of certain 
men, a.au many were taking oounsel to remedy thim 
state o:f uf'f'a1rz . tiot thla man has lll'iaen to treat 
the matter i n su.oh a v,ay that he faate11e the yoke 
on us r.wr e fil'mly • nnd that no one darea to d.ei"end 
even what ha has aaid well. 31.x montha ago I warne4. 
hir!l t o beware of' ha tJ."ed. The Babtlonie.n Cap ti Yi ty 
Aas alie11a tad 1Jany from hiu, aiid e Kai.1.y puta forth 
inore a trooi -JUS t h iiJ.B5 • 11 
While Erasmus os t en tat i ous ly criticizes Luther because he 1 • 
interfering with t ho p 1o lio g ood by darfbe il:ig the cause o:r sood 
and sound lc ~r ning? be f elt the pootiliar p0s1tion 1n which he 
•as Plsced. An o.vo.n tl.efeuse :>:f Luther v.ould mean the Inqui-
sition. Op !)O!Ji t ion t o Luther v1ould mean 01>:posi tion £1."ow the 
POl!eri"ul Gor man pr inces, Hho were behind Luther, ill particular, 
the powerfu l lacct or Fr ederick of Saxony. Knowiug this 1 we 
UE\n a:pprecia t ., the f ollord.ng letter v1ri tten to Richard Paoe 
in 1621: l~ 
11 Would tt.at some dous ax ilaohina might make a 
haJJ!)Y onding to thi's"cirwiii so inauaJ?i010Wily begun 
'by lui.;her! He himself gives his enemies the ear by 
which they transf 11.: him, alld acts as i:f uo did not 
r.,ish t o be saved• tllou.gh frequ.antly waxned by rue and 
his friends to t one Qown the sharpness OI his atyle •••• 
l ca.1ulot suf.ficiently wonder at the spirit in which 
be ha:::; wri t ten. CertaiHly be has loaded the oul ti-
vn t or s of lite1•a ture with heavy odium. 11B.n., ot: his 
te2ch i r.gs aud auoonitions wore splendid, but would 
t h 2 t be had rw t vi tis. ted these good things by Ol.ll.i.ng 
1:r-... tulerable evlls! .ff he Lad w.1.·itten all things 
piouF;ly, yet I should not have cOUI·age to risk aq 
lif'e -for the truth. All men have nut strength for 
marty-rlo~. I fear lest1 if any tumult ahouid aria•, I ahould imitate Peter \in de11Ying the Lord). I 
11.2. Ibid., p. 2~. 
--
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:follow t h e jus t decrees c,f J?Opa ~ a t il. emperors 
because it 1s right; I endure their evil lawa beoauae 
it is ->a:fe. I t h ink th is is allon aole to good men, 
i i' t l;.ey have no t .. :rpe of .;;ucces af ul resistance. 
Chri st , whoso c e.u 3e my llt t le writings have ever 
s erve a. . wi l J. .l.ook af ta r· f.ie . .Aft or Luther has been 
b1.u·rJ.ed t .::> 5.hes • aud when s orne n :, t too sincere 
i n q1.~L:Ji ·tora and t ile ~l oui an.s ::;hall take glo17 'to 
t h em::folVE.S 1'0r 1 av :i..ng burned h i:.1 • e ood .,i?rinoes 
:shou l d. tai:e C!:..re nut t o .al low t 1:rnse gentlemen to 
r 1'?., .;c n g:.Llnst tne iw1oc en t ana. me:ritorious, and let 
us not b e s o oarr l ed. 3\-.:ay ·, 1 t ll ha tred .for Luther• a 
b~C:. 1.·.r i tir..gs tilu t ·ve los e t ue f .. cui t o:r hia good onaa." 
.'!he n t he ··operor opened tho Di e t oi .iorms in Januar7 • 
1521, Er a s mu;;j a.ecllnecl an i n.vi t t i on 'li -.1 a t t end. He still 
tried to u ..:;c i s iuf l.uc .aco l !l f a v or ;.:,f modera tion, when he 
heard t h:.. t ~\ l ea..ncle1• wa n ted t o c ondemn Luth er unheard. He 
wrote to ir.:.f l u enti a l 1c.G11 . amon g th~ n a Cnrd i n al aml. a Bishop. 
Du..xing t h~ s e ~s 10~~ of t he Di e t, Zrasmus s tayed at Louvain• 
and later a t Antwer p . Be was vel'y cailtivu.a regarcU.ng his 
parson a l s a.i'e t .~- , a.no. ha d 300d. r eason to oo c:,aref'ul • eapeoial.q 
after F.a~· G, when Al eander pu blished the lm.ll Deoet Ponti-
f'icem Rorc.a.nu rn , Hlli e t p l a ced Lut her u.ru.er the ban of the Ohuroh9 
end after Eay 26, w11Gn t he Eil\peror signed tl1e Ediot of Worms. 
whioh place d. a ban on LuthE:r, h i s wor ks, and his .followers. 
This oauaed Eras mus t o move to ,\nderleoht. 
11The parti.u.g of the ways bad n ow come; one 01st be either 
with ·ihe Re:f.orm or agai nst it. Eraa.1:1Us' continued e:t:t'orta to 
. 11.a 
keep on g ood terms with both sides only broU&ht him the 111 
l.la. Ibid •• ~. 249. 
"111 o.f both." No\•J, in ord.or to c leer hir1sal~ of any 
00ll?lect1o.n with Luther , h e wrote to p owerfu. l friends 
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tJ1rcughou t t he Slunruer 3..nd autumn. To his opponents at 
Louvain. h e ctarted a d ialogue Un End.Lng the Lutheran .&i"~ai.r, 
- .--....._--...._.__ 
which w s not r1nished. In it he t1•i o<1. to apologize tor aq 
impressions he ,1isht have g iven f or ha vine ever supported 
Luther. 
./ 
Era.emus :rec red. most Aleandcr, who was sur,ervisi.ng the 
11er~ecut1 on o-f t b e J1r otas tar1ts in t h e NetLerlands. .Aleander 
w~s denouncing l!;r-asmus as a here t ic anc.i.. aE:J s rabble rouser • 
.Aleander accu..c e d Er as1T1Us o:f having wrii;ten IN.ther•a Babylonian 
~~tivitl• Yet, t he papal legate offered to Erasmua a 
bish 1 114 ,pw_- s 414 opr c, Lf he would. w:t"ite against Luther. -
not convince l.!.r asmus, f or h e still reta:i.n.ed the inner fear 
that .Alea.~a er v, ould en:'~ineer a way to destroy him. ~hia 
fear 1.:r.orea z c c.l n.uan he heard o-f the arrest of a heretio at 
Antwerp, wh h ad ! u 1;>lioated Erasmus 111 the sale o.f Luther•• 
books •110 Tberei.'orf'!,. under the p rotection o.f Franz von 
S1ok1n8E)n and his sold iors, he moved to Basle. On thia 
Journey, he met his friend Capito, who was still trying to 
induce Luther to write more mildly. 
The break between Erasmus an.d Luther was apparent at the 
pu·blieation o-f the Ep1atolee .!2: diversos, in lfovembez-, l.Ul. 
114. Ibid., i?• 2:S3. 
116. 1614. 
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!his colleot1on of letters was to give t he impression that 
iraamus stuod en tirely apart from the Reformation in 
Germany. When Luther saw t he volume, he wrote, "In this 
book of letters Er a smus n ow a t length showa that he is the 
hearty enemy of Luther and his doctrine though with wily 
words he pretend.s to be a i'riend~" 116 
After Eras mus moved to Basle, the oourse of events was 
such that e ac h one led Eras mus to turn more and more 
against Luther and to aline himself with the Roman Church. 
The f irs t i nciden t was t he election of Adrian VI to the 
throne of' t he papacy ! He had been an acauaintance of 
Erasmus a t Utr echt , when both were attending t he cathedral 
school t here, in the days of their boyhood. "Erasmus heard 
the news of .Adrian• s election, we are led to believe, 
with ming led p leasure and apprehensi on--pleasure in that 
the new Pope was a f ellow-countryman and a sort of old 
aoaua1ntance, appr ehens i on in that Adrian might insist on 
his writing agains t Luther, and at the same time give a 
117 hint to the Emperor to compel a quick obedience." 
Adrian became Pope in January, 1622. Erasmus became :fearful. 
during the following six months that some o~ his enemies 
might whisper t hings into the ear of the new Pope concern-
ing his former associa tions with the Reformers, and there~ore 
116. Ibid., p. 256. 
117. Mangan, .22.. ill· , p. 19 7. · 
wrote him 1n Sep tember, 1522, telling him that he had 
dedicated an edition o~ .i\rnobius to the Pope. "As a 
Pledge of my zeal and affection towards you, r .send you 
my edition of ~rn obius, wh ich happened to be the work I had 
in hand when t h i s mon t Joy-.ful news was brought to me 
about the e l eva tion o.f Adrian VI to be our ruler and 
gu.ide, ••• The s i ncerity of my cons cience and your own wise 
Judgment are we ll known t o me; but, since I observe what 
influence evil t ongue s poss ess in t his age, it seems right 
tor me to f urn ish your Ilolines s w1 t h a sure antidote against 
their virulence, s o that, i f anything has been told you 
about Era.Jwus, y ou \ ill f l at ly reJect 1 t, or, 11' you have 
your doub t s, that y ou will suspend Judgment until you have 
118 
received my def ense." 
To t his t he Pope ansv-1ered December l of the same year, 
exort1ng Erasmus to use his gif ts to suppress Luther. aRise, 
rise in aid of God's cause, and empl oy the distinguished gifts 
of yaa.r mind in His behalf; as you have done hitherto. ~hinlt 
of this, that it is in your power, with the help 0£ God, to 
restore to the path of rectitude a lazge part of those who 
have been corrupted by Luther, and t o oont'1rm ill the J'a11;h 
those who have not yet fallen away, while those who are 
Taoillating and near to falling may be oompletely preserved 
there~rom. n 119 
118. Ibid., p. 198. 
119. iaiigan, .21,. lli. , p. 202. 
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Again the Pope \"'lrote, on January 23, 1523, urging Erasmus to 
Oome to Rome, and intensifying bis request that Erasmus 
take up the cudgel against Luther. To thie Erasmus 
answered in a l engthy way, explaining that his health and 
age would make it i mpossible for him to come to Rome. At 
the same time , Er a smus pointe out that the Lutheran heresy 
oannot be dest?oyed by violence. Erasmus is still trying 
to achieve his p olicy of mediation and reconciliation, which 
Plan he revea l s to Adrian in the following letter. lie 
writes: "I obs erve it to be :favored by many that this evil 
should be remedied by severity, but I fear that the event 
may hereaf ter prove t h is to have been an unwise counsel. I 
see a greater chance than I could wish that the matter may end 
in an atrocious slaughter •••• The malady has spread too 
deeply t o be cured either by knife or oautery. I admit that 
formerly among the Eng lish the faction of Wiokli~fe was thus 
stifled by the power of the kiJl8B, but that sect was. really 
stifled rather t han eradicated."120 On September 14, 1623. 
Pope Adrian died, without having auooe~ded in obtaining the 
services of Erasmu.s in defense of the position of the Churoh. 
Another man of power who urged Erasmus to take up arms 
against Luther was Du.lee George of Albertine Saxony. who had 
~ned against the Reformers at the conc:rluaion of the 
120. Ibid., p. 207. 
L•ipzig Debate . Era smu~ had dedicated an edition of 
Sue t on1uG t o t he Duke, and had wri t ten him from Basle, 
explaining h i s migr ati on there. The Duke answered by 
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sending him two works of Luther f or refutat ion. Erasmus 
evaded this r equest with the excuse that he could not. read 
German, als o s t a ting t hat oilenca was the best policy. for it 
would not provoke t he en emy. 121 
The actual cours e of events at Wittenberg must have 
made quite an i mpression on Erasmus. The fanatic~am of the 
Zwiokau prophe t s , v1hich aros e during la.\ther•s stay on the 
Wartburg, mus t have been dista~tef ul to Erasmus. Among 
the fanatic ul i deas and acts were the ioonoolastio pol1~7, 
marriage ot the cler gy, use of mob violence. This enthus-
1ast1o faction spread t hroughout Germany. Order was not 
restored U.."1.til Luther returned from the Wartburg. While 
Luther's suooess in quie ting the mob may have made Erasmua 
think a little better of him, yet, to be sure, Erasnm.s oould 
not be s ymp athetic to a movement which would break out in suoh 
utter violence. 
Another f actor whioh helped oause the break with Luther 
was the Inquisition in t he Netherlands. As mentioned aboTe, 
the Dominican Hoohstraten had condemned Iuther•a books 1n the 
lretherlands. Cap ito, f riend of Erasmus, had written that it 
was not aaf'e to try to remain neutrai. 122 1!Wo Lutheran 
121. Smith, .2.E.• 01 t., p. 329. 
132. Ibid., P• 331": 
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supporters were ·burneQ in July, 152~. 
Smith says• nMore than to any other one person 
Erasmus• final decis ion ·to break with the Reformation was 
due to Ulriol1 von H.utten.n 123 This is. correct, ·for the 
cont roversy \'11th Hutten .was but t he prelude to t he greater 
controversy with Luther, although the subject of the dis-
sertations was dif fere n t. Ulrich von Hutten had been a 
humanistic enthusiast, and as suoh was a friend of Erasmus. 
Then Hutten had joined with Luther, thinking that ~uther 
would b est answer h is aims of opposing the priests and pre-
lates of t he Roman Church by force of arms. Early in 1622 • 
Hutte n , and his military le Mder, Franz von Sickingen, 
attacked t he Archbisho.9 of' Treve. Defeat and t he deat'ho:f 
Sickingen in May caused ilu.tten to flee to Basle • \·1here he 
sought help from Erasmus. But Erasrxns would not see him for 
Rutten was a dangerous character. To become the protector 
of' Hutten Yiould mean to arous e the · o_pposi t ion of the many 
princes which Hutten had opposed. \'ihen t he Town Council of 
Basle expelled Hutten, he removed to Muehlhausen where he 
composed t he Expostulation.124 
In the .Expostulation, Hutten accuses Erasmus of having 
a certain opinion, and yet going against his own oonsoienoe 
in his action. "Al though I am myself and independent and 
123. Ibid., p. 332. 
124. Holborn, HaJo, Ulrich~ Hutten, p . 188. 
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hate passionately to be reckoned to a party, nevertheless 
I will always belong to those who are opposed to the 
tyranny of t he Ro an Pope, who def end the truth and reJeot 
man-made precepts f or the teaching of the Gospel. Because 
such peop le are commonly called Lutherans , I will suffer with 
e quanimity t h e injustice of t he name l es t I seem in the end 
t o deny t he justice of t he cau:;;e. Here you have t h e exp lana-
tion vihy I suffer myself to be nioknamed 'a Lutheran•. And 
in t his sense it is easy to persuade every one that you are 
a Lutheran, too~--the more s o because you are a bet ter 
wri ter and a more p ersuc.s ive s pe a ker."125 Hutten knew t hat 
Eras mus had been in f'avor o'f many ref'orms. Now to see him 
sitting on t h e s ide without helping to ach ieve these reforms 
wa s an inc vn s i stency. Hence he writes in t he Expostulati.on. 
nyou say we s h ould dissimulate :for t he moment. Such words 
scarcely beseem any Christian let alone a scholar and a 
t heologian, when a pagan author condemns dissimulation in 
friendsh i p as corrupting Judgment of the true. How much less 
are simulation and diss i mulation a p~ro priate to one in your 
station. To do and to suff er all things arduous and 
adverse on behalf of liberty is our concern. But every one 
sees that your thought is to avoid offense and to labor 
without suspicion. If victory cro.vned such efforts no one 
would strive.n126 With such savage att acks, Ha.tten sought 
125. Hutten~s ~Qstulation, Cf. Holborn, 2.£• ill·• P• l93 
126. Ibid., p. i. 
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to draw out tl1e true op inion of Erasmu.s, so that he could 
be j u dged in t he l igh t o:f his i.1rit ings. 
I n his re_p l y , ~ SEonge to \ape ~ 1!!! Aspersions 
o:f Hutten , Erasmus "was promp ted by a ha te born of repressed 
f e ar . 11127 I n it, he t r ies to prove h is consistency, which 
Hutten had at tacked. Er asmus had attacked the vices of the 
Church , no t t o de s troy her, but t o amend her. "Erasmus cannot 
persuad e h i mself that t he meek spirit of Christ d\7ell8 in 
bosom f rom which f lows so much bitterness." 128 This, in 
general, 1s t he oontent o:f t he Spong~. Again, i t is the 
:peace-loving Eras mus a gai ns t t he figlting reformers, who are 
willing t o suffe r all f or t h e sake of the pure Gospel. 
Brasmus seems to be willing to concede aZ1.Yth1ng , in order 
to avoi d quarrels and co nflicts. 
\'/hen t he work of Er asmus was pultlished by Froben's 
pres ti , Hutten's days were near ly over. He died in a remo~e 
corner of Switzerland August 29, 1523, after he expressed 
regret for h aving writ t en t he Exp ost ulation. Hutten•s death 
threw unfavorable lig ht on t h e t hree thousand cop ies o:f the 
SQon,ge, which prompted Erasmus to apologize :for having 
written it. 
On the day after t he Sponge was published, Erasmus 
wrote Henry VIII that he was preparing an attack on the 
127. Ibid., p . 195. 
128. :brwrunond . R. B., Erasnms, Vol. II, p . 136. 
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new teachings of Luther. Since he had been called 
a secret Lutheran by many of his op9onents, this seemed 
~he logical thing to do. And yet. he had received no 
direct attack from Luther himself. But though many in-
direct references to EraSIIil.S had been made in his letters, 
in which Luther showed h i s diss&tisi'aotion with the unclear 
position of Er asmus, Erasrrns had no conclusive evidence 
of Luther' s attack u pon himself. Luther wrote Spalatin that 
he would ra th ar a ttuck an open enemy than one who vacill&ted 
betv;cen the p os ition of a :friend and th~t o:f any enemy.130 
In June, 1523, Luther wrote to Oecolampadiu3 , "What Erasmus 
h olds or fe i e ns to believe in s piritual things b.oth h ia early 
and l1is recent books abundan t ly testify. .Although I feel his 
pricks here a nd there, n evertheless because he publicly 
pretend.a not to be an enemy, I also make-believe that I do 
n o t perceive his cra:ftiness, although others see t nrough 
him mor e than he reokons. lie has performed the work for which 
he was destined. He has furthered the study o:f the classioa 
and recalled mon from impious sophistry. Perh&ps like 
Moses he will die i n tl1e ls.nd of l!oab. for to the higher 
pursuit of spiritual things he cannot lead. I could \·1ish that 
he woo.ld refrain from wri t ing of Holy Soriptui'e, because 
129. MackKinnon, Luther and the Reforma t i ~n , III, P• 2a8. 
1.30. Ibid. - -
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he 1s not equal t .:, this work , :and only misleads hid readers 
and hinders t hei r advance in scriptural knowledge. He has 
done enough i n expo~;i.ng the evil. To show tho g..,od and 
lead men to t Le promised land is beyond hie oapaoity.0131 
Such expressiona of opinion by Luther caused Erasmus 
much anger. Zwingli and others tried to prevent any cata-
strophe, but t h i s was soon given up :for impossible. In 
February , 1524, Erasmus wrote the new Pope, Clement VII, 
soekinG bis approv al and favor. In t his letter Erasmus 
ala,:> mon ti0nGd thn t he was working on a . b ook, ~ Freev,ill, 
directed agail'l::."lt Lu ther. 132 Early in the year 1624, Erasnms 
sent mauuscri.Dts o:r h is Diatribe .2!! ~ Free Will to 
Pope Clerue11t VII and tc King Henry VIII of England. 
r:hen the 11ev,s ·chat E.rt1stnus was working on a treatise 
&Bains t him reached Lu'tller, he knew that it might mean harm 
to his cause . Rov1ever, he v1as not afraid of aeythine Erasma.s 
might write, as he wrote i n a letter to E1~asmu.s ill April, 
1524. From t his r ather lengthy letter we quote a iew 
parts: "Since we see that the Lord has not given you oourage 
and aense to aseail those mo.ll3ters openly and confidently with 
ua. we are not the men to exact what is beyond your power aDl 
meaeur e •••• v:e only :rear that you may be induced by our 
enemies to fall upon ou.r doctrine with some publication, 
131. Ibid., p . 239. 
132. Mangan, .2!?.. lli., p. 234. 
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in v,rhich case we shou_lcl. be ob;1ged to resist you to your 
face •••• !litherto I have controlled my pen as often as you prick 
me, and have written in letters to :friends, which you have 
se~~. that I wou.ld control it until you publish something 
openly. For a l t hough y ou will not aide with us, and 
although y ou injure and make ske9tioal many Qious men ~y 
your impiety and hypocrisy~ yet I cannot and do not accuse 
you of wi .llful obstinacy •••• we have foueht long enough; 
we must take care not to eat e~ch other u.9 . This would be 
a terrible catastrophe, as ueither of us wishes to harm 
relig ion, and without judging each other both may do good'!133 
Erasmus answered 011 May a, stating that he was Just 
~s inte1:·es t ed in the cause of religion as were the \'Ii tten-
bergers, and_ t hat he had a.a yet not written anything 
againc t Luther, although he might have won great applause by 
doing so. Five days af ter t his letter, on , ~ay 13, the 
Diatribe was finished. At f irst he hesitated to publish 
it, but on July 21, he sont 1 t to the 9rinter, and in 
September, 15~4. it was off Froben's 9ress. 
The subJeot which Erasmus had chosen for the contro-
-
ve1 .. sy with Luther was "a subject in wh ich he would have the 
support 9+ the Romisb Church and the Scholastic theology. 
133. Smith•~- -5!!!•, p. ~. 
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and yet might repreaent his own oonvictions cm(l 1 at the 
same time, pose as the clt ampion o:f a f'reer, ha.roanistio and 
philosophical school of thou.ght." 134 But 3t the same time, 
he was attacking a central p os ition of Luther's theolocy, 
for if' salvation were by grace alone, then man could not have 
the moral power of his own nill to be s aved. This will 
explain , in part , uhy Luther answered t Le work of Erasmu.s 
in such a vig orous manner, . although Erasmus was compers-
tively mild. 
Erasmus starts h ~s work by saying that he uill not 
be Qogmatic, but that he just wants to arrive at the tru~h. 
j'..laoK!nnon ei vos us a good swnmary or the theme of the 
work. "Free will, f rom the theological point o:f view, he 
defines, following Lombardus, as the p ov,er -by ,rhicb man may 
a pply h.imsel:f to those things v:hioh lead to eternal life, or 
turn avvay f'rom them. According to Scripture, n:.~.n w~s 
created free. But in consequence of tbe misuse of h is 
freedom he lost it and became t he slave of sin. The light 
oi" reason and the _power. of tbe will, whioh is derived f'rom 
reason, were, however, not thereby oocipletely extiI1g?-ished, 
though the will was rendered inef'f'icncious to do the good. 
He retained a certain knowledge of' God and pov:er of virtuous 
living, as the life and teaching of the philosophers show, 
134. Koestlin-Hay, Theology~ Luther, I. P• 479. 
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thouBh b.e oould not attain to eternal ealvstion ,,1thout 
t he graaa which oomes t hr ou.zh f'a1 t h . The fact :,:f the law 
and man's r esD onsibi~ity for its transgress ion ~rove that 
he reta i ned t he p ower of ohoosing between good and evil. 
I:f the will 1nas not free, •in could. not be iraputed to 
him. Sin i nv olves free will. Though the will received 
a wound t l;r ougb the f'all, and man becarJe moro prone to 
the evil than the g ood, it was not comp letely destroyed.n 136 
Eranw-us really has two main arguments which he 
adduces to prove t he :freedom of. t he will, The one is 
t hat re .t ent~:nce would. be senseless and that puni3hment for 
sin woulcl l'le unjust,, i:f the wi 11 were in bondage. The 
other, wh ich is really the we ieh t ier of the t wo, mentions 
biblical texts that i mp ly man's :freedom o:f choice. ffThe 
opinion of' those who attribute mucb to graoe but somethine 
136 to f'ree· will pleases me best," said. Erasmus. 
One may well imagine the dismay of Dither upon 
reading thia work. "He had not read far, he t~llo U9, before 
he felt inclined to pitoh tbe volume under the table. But 
the reputation of Erasmus and the impression it made on 
both friends and foes. if not its intrinsic importance, 
made it necessary to reply to it." 137 But beoause of the 
1~ ._ Y.ackKinnon, ..QR.• cit • , p. 245. 
136. Smith, ~· o'IT.,p. 438. 
13 7. i.:raoXimiou, ~ ~. , p. 252. 
gre a t 1>resoure of h i s worlr aud t he coo~ l 1oet1ons of the 
P e ::.s a:nt ~ • Revol~G, Lut her d.id n ot beg in work on an 
:U--J.S\Ve:r u nt il Sep tember 1625. .c\~ter t wo c;10nths of '.l.n-
ccasi ruJ labor on h i s answer, i t c ame :from t he 1>reas in 
Dec e mber ur..de r t ho title De Ser v o Arbitri o . 
Luther 's 0 ·.ror k is mu.ch lor46er 2nd ffiUCh m::>re p\ll"I)ose-
:ful than t hat of Er asmus . Er a s mus had ci osen the subJcct 
f'or t h e con -tr ::>ver ~'lY, not because of any particular p cl'S0.11al 
f'eeling, bu.t me r ely ~or t h e s &ke of t he contr overay . rlith 
Luthe r it wan e matter of :polemics. ne v1as in eur nea t, 
b e c au s e t he p u r e: Go~pel wou ld. ris e or fall Ju.st on the 
d oc t r lne of' t ho r o le o:r t l: e hmnan u i 11 i n t lrn salvation of 
2:mr: . " The true ~cop e o:f 2.! Servo Al. . bitrio is t o ['rove t h at 
mc.n i s s aved, not by acy a~111ty or ef:!'orts o:f his own, but 
1 l b , "138 s o e y y gra ce. It is t he Holy Spirit alone \"1ho 
c onveZ"ts and who suateins us in f'ai th in t t.e graoe o:f God 
tb.r ou.gh Jesus Ch111st . f1lether or n ot Luther , ,as a d.ater-
m:lni$ t, or whe ther he expresses a dete rministic t h13ology 
in t he work J2! Servo .Arbitrio. we need not discuss here. 
'Nh il~ it raey seem tha t Luther doe a tee.ch s. strict determinisCl 
lik e that of Calvin, as MacKinnon a nd Smith h old, yet, 
we mu.st bear in mind t he oircumstanoes in which Inther 
138. Concordia Triglotta, p. 211. 
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Wrote tl1i s Hork . :'.e rms u;:;ing every ava:i. l uo lo raouna of 
Oo<l:b ~ ting Erasmus , ~d j_.u ex pr ~s sine; hi mself, he may have 
g one too f'a.r , -fo r we lcriow fr oru o thar wri ~.; i;nea that Luther 
nef'er accus e d Goel oz be ing t h e determining oa~e of evil. 
Vh en }l~r a.smu3 :r eceived a copy of the De Ser-o Arbi trio, 
-
he was v ery much o:f:fendec.l by Lu.t;llcr' s stern t one. Now he 
was moved to begi n immedi s t e ly a def ense of h is 0w11 work. 
Which Le elltitlecl Hyper aspis t os . I n it h e launches f'ortil 
"into i nvco·t j_v e and denuncia tion , satire 'and riu.lcule. 
aarc::ism and a.e:r.·l s L:n .. , sparing n o art1:f1ae or language to 
139 oover Luther ·;, i th ob locp .y and oonfu.~31011." A seoond. 
pnrt, O'· l l ed Iperaspistes g, .Era::1mus \'/r ote ~ t er con.-
s ide:cable urgi ng ty I1en:·y YIII and. ~ms er . Thia l atter 
wo1• k 'i.. s 2 1 .. Gfutat i on of the De Soxvo .Arb i tri o . in which 
"Eras mus def'illi t ely breaks wi th t he refor1.u at last and 
.tJred.icta t h~t n o no.me \Jill bo l'.:loro hat ed b~t .i) Oaterity than 
Will Luther 's •••• F or h i mself ho is a human1s·t. wh o believes 
4uhat ~ 140 reason r e veals t ru th as Tic; ll as Scrip ture. 
Luther n ever wrot o a rep ly to the Hygerazpi:::tes. and the 
paths of Er asmu.s ru1d Luther navar ~et again. Although Erasmas 
was never again in t he lim.oligllt as tho great leader ot' 
Europe, y e t he v:as often oo.n.sultod. He kep t U.P w1 th tho 
progress of the Re£ormat1on, a.od follov,ed the work of Luther 
139. Mangan, EJ?.• 01 t., p. 25~. 
140. Smith, .2R,• olt •• PP• 257-268. 
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until his death in 1536. He was asked to attend. the 
Diet of Augsburg, but he .desisted. He wrote to friends, 
however, urging e peaceful settlen:ent. 
All during the stormy p eriod of early Lutheranism, 
Erasmus and Melanoh t hon> frienls for years, continued to 
corresp ond. It is certain that Erasmus h~d some influence 
with Melanchthon. both being humanists in their approach 
to learning . It was, no douht, due to the 1~..i'luence of 
Erasllnls that Melanchthon later c hanged his attitude on the 
doctrine of the will, although there were many other factors 
which enter the picture. That is in itself a problem 
which entails considerable studyl 
--=--
In conclusion, we s h ould like to point out several 
factors which determined the role of Erasmo.a in the German 
Reformation. It is triie, Erasmus was, in a sense, the 
forerunner of· Luther. While he remained loyal to the 
Church, yet he was not satisfied with conditions as they 
existed in education and in religion. Be was interested 
in the promotion of learning in the hope that the religious 
ills of h is day might be cured. To that end, bis earlier 
writings, especially his work in editing the Greek Wew 
Testament, were written. It was in this sense only' that . 
he may be considered a forerunner of Luther, namely, that 
he advocated reforms and oritioized existi!lg abuses, and 
S'\JBgested the remedy by learning. 
His attitude toward t he German Ref'or~~t1 on was, 
i n part, shap ed b y his personality. lie v,as by ll8ture a 
cautious and peace-loving man. While Luther was strong 
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and em_pba tic in his objective and would rather die t han have 
his work :fail, Erasmus was [!'lore timid, and VJould compromise 
r a t her t han create a turmoil. Along with his timidity, ,,,.---
existed his :fear tha t the Reformation would kill learning. 
He c ould not be bound by any dogmatic systems. For him, 
to be bound to a relieion which was absol~tely grounded in 
th e words of Scrip ture only was a shackling of the mind. 
To a ma n o:f t he :freedom-loving, humanistic type, this was 
i m.1.10s si ble. 
A.nother factor which might have kept him aloo:f :from the 
Ref orrmtion was his di s like of Germany. Being a Dutchman 
by birth, there was an ingrained dis li~e for the German 
people, traditional with the nation which claimed him. 
He des cribed Germany as a place of discomfort and filth. 
Perhaps the greatest obstacle to union with Luther waa 
Erasmus' misunderstanding of the basic concept o:f religion. 
On this he was diametrically opposed to Luther. "The 
irreconcilable contradiction, which never permits a com-
promise. between Luther and Erasmu.s appears at three 
points: their way o~ understanding the New Testament. 
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their view of Jesus, and t heir conception o~ salvat1on.nl41 
Regardins the f irst difference, in the way or under-
staa.ding t h€ :~ew Te::::. t a ment , v,e 3ay t hat :S.ra ::smu.s wn.s a 
critical sc l ol e.r , and Lutlle i~ was a sinner in .3ee.1~ob. o~ 
sal v ~tion , and. as .. met. fow-id the grace aud c nmi'ort l!e<:,ded for 
b. · s owu Sl.ml. Er a3mus went back t lu·o·..::.ih al 1 ava.ilabls ·sources. 
lie t 1as i1.1 s earcL of & philosophy of lii'e bett3r t t.a.'1 that which 
t he Roman Church of'f"')red h im. Lutl er vms no t 1r::.terested in 
15uch ilJ'l. i i .1 te llectual :i.)hilosophy o .C li:fe. Ile w~ted salvation 
:for liis uou l, forgi v e ~e s s f'Gr t!ie sir.s 1hic:h veiehed upon 
h l o . Whe.ll .i;;rasmus \"lent b ack to t he i!o~·1 '.i:e s t ar11ent, he found 
a t e au her, a.ri c:.ar:ip le ill the Christ who !?reac hed. t he Sermon 
on t h e I.:oun·t. Luther found tho Savi er wll~ brought life 
t h1·ougll gra ce and f al i;t. , a s taught in -~l .e eJ 1,:it le to the 
Ro lli:1..1'.is. Lu.t:i1e.r cons idered t lle Christianity as tausht in 
the Irer; ~estamcnt as tue on ly way of s a lvation &lld -;;:ould not 
ooml)romise with ·!;he religlc1:1s of t he \ JOL"' ld. Erasllltl.8 
regarded Chri:;Stiani ty as one among many religL>:..:is, olaimillg, 
ho,1ever, that it taught the b est p:C.ilo~ophy of li~e and 
therefore v:8.s tl e h ighest form ;yf .relig ion. 
The second d1if'erenco is si~ ..11ar to t h e :!.'irst - their 
... ,-
view of Je:.:Hl3. In u letter l->'ri tten to Nicolas von Am.sdorf' 
------------------
141. Riobard~, Geo. w., 11 \'las Troeltsoh Right?", in 
Churab Ill.story, Vol. II, !,.) • l.'3 4. 
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Oonoerning Erasmus, Luther me11tions the l lne .ribloh 
separated him f r om .ll.r asmus. " Erasmus asks tl,t; ".!.uestion: 
' Why Chr i st , so great a teacher, descended from heaven, 
When t he re are many t hinRS taught even among heathens, whioh 
are precisely the s ame, if ~o t more perfect?' Erasmus 
ansviers h i s ovm question by saying: 'Christ oame from 
heaven, t h at He might exemplify those things more perfectly 
and more f'Ltlly t han any o:f t he saints before Him.' Luther 
i ndignantly rep l i es: 'Thus, this mi serable ~enewer of all 
things, Chri s t ,( f or s o he re, roaches the Lord of g lory) 
hnG los t t he glory of a Redeemer, and becomes only one 
more h oly t han ot hers • • •• This was the sentiment that first 
alienated my mind from Erasmus. From that moment, I began 
to suspect h i m of being a plain Democritus or Epicurus, 
and a crafty derider of Christ."' 142 
The t hird great difference between Erasmus and Inther 
was t heir c oncept of salvati on. According to Luther. man 
can do n othing, because he is totally depraved through sin. 
SalTation is a work of God, through grace and faith by means 
of the Word a lone. Man has nothing to do with salvation, 
'tor to adrni t this would be Pelagianism. The only assurance 
of salvati on is in God. If one depends on bis own will to 
be s aved. all a s surance is los t. Erasmus held that Christ-
iani ty 1:s an ethical system, based on the w arks of man. 
142. Ibid., p. 125. 
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)(an must con:form to the rules laid do VJn b:, the example of Christ. 
These works manifes t themselves in love, sympathy, and 
Charity f or mankind. 
Because of t hese fundamental di:f~erences between the 
humanism of Erasmu.s and the personal religion of Luther 
on the other ha.ud, they could never have agreed. V,'hile 
Erasmus did have some 1n.fluenae on ~1e Reformation in its 
preparation, he certainly cannot be hailed as a rigure,ae 
were the r 1 t tenberg ref orroors, in the Reformation itself, 
for the Reforimtion grew out of Luther I s personal soul 
struggle, out of hi s search for salvation. It waa not 
until ~e r ealized the full imp ioation of the answer to 
his qu c stio.a of s ul v n tiou tha t he ftnally decided to break 
w1 th !-he P ope and. t he Church . Rather t han calling EraaDD1S 
an ini"lue.m o in t he Reformation we should Ctill him the 
father of modern cri tioal t heology, f'or tl1e prinoiplea 
which he u s od in h is approach to theology are the basia 
of modernis tic t he ology today, whioh, like that of Erasmus. 
oannot be bound by any absolute and dogi.ua tic standard as the 
Worcl of God. 
FINIS 
